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the Town, Where Folks

.

Really Live
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The News Has Been A
i

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

PRICE YEN

1958

Crowds

Total

45,700

n Pistol

—

Three 8-man teams from the Hoiand Police Department, one 2-man
earn from the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s

man

5,000 appeared on Sunday, 8,700 on

tune last year was 39,000.
Today is Mayor’s and Village
President’s Day and a parade was
staged at 12 noon and another is
planned at 7 p.m. in front 'of the
grandstand.
High school bands from nine Allegan County communities participated along the Harvest Queen and
her court Floats were also present from the ^nton Harbor Blossom Festival and the HollandTulip
Festival. A horse-drawn fire truck
and several antique cars were also
in the parade.

nitroglycerinecharge, as opposed to the usual 40 per cent.

Osner of the Ottawa County Road
Commission is shown (above) wiring together
sticks of dynamite used Wednesday to blast
out old pilings in Lake Macatawa where a
new public launching site is being installed.
The dynamite carried a strong 60 per cent
Bill

Then Osner was ready to row
out to the pilings to drape his dynamitestring
around a piling. Dynamite explodes along the
path of least resistance, Osner explained,and
thus blasted off the old pilings which offered
less resistance than the surrounding water.

and

Patrolmen Clarence Van
Langevelde and Paul Nieboer.
PatrolmenBud Borr, Gene Gleb
and Bob Van Vuren make up the
second team, with Sgt. Ike De
Kraker, Lt. Ernest Bear and

Claire

tractor pulling contest

Wednesday.Jake Vandenberg of
Hamiltonwas second and Bruce
Doozema of Martin was third.

DESTROYED —

Buursma said he believes the fire startedon a
Albert
27-foot cabin cruiser and enveloped the
Buursma Jr., son of the caretaker at Marigold
Lodge, look*
looks at me
the cnarrea
charred remains or
of what
wnar building
ouiiumg when the gas tanks exploded. Also
Wednesday was a 45-foot long, 15-foot high destroyed were a 16-foot runabout and a 14containingthree boats. Virtually foot
foot boat.
boa Park Township No. 2 firemen
boathouse containing
fought
the blaze for two hours. Total damage
all traces of the boats disappeared in the
was estimated by Buursma at $15,000.
roaring flames which early this morning

COMPLETELY

'

William Miller of Byron Center
won the Holsteinbull class while
PickettAcres of Allegan was the
winner in the Holsteincow class
and Hollis Vander Kolk of Dorr
was the Guernsey bull class win-

{SentfW photo)

swept through the boathouse. Caretaker Al

ner.

Donald Kamps of Byron Center
won the Guernseycow class and
Henry Prentiss of Cassopoiistook
the Jersey bull class and Dale
Hooker of Wayland woo the Jersey cow class. Cling Carpenter of
Wayland won top honors in the

1-

•r’s Trophies
Shoot for the Governor's
' Jackson.
On the first team for Holland
this year are Sgt. Ralph Woldring

Monday and 25,000 on Children's
Day Tuesday.The total at this

man

Department and two

teams from the Zeeland Pol-

Department are among
more than 100 pistol teams which
will compete today on the 21st
once Pistol
r isioi
annual Michigan Police

ited the Fair Wednesday after

PUYING WITH DYNAMITE— Demolitions

Meet

At Jackson

ALLEGAN (Special)
Attendance at the 106th annual Allegan
County Fair loomed past the 45,700 mark today and appeared to
be beaded toward another 100,000
attendance record.
An estimated 12,000 persons vis-

Vaimold Sherwoodof Eu

CENTS

-lolland Police

At Allegan

won the

k

Fire

)eputies Investigate

Mgrtin Girl

Chosen Queen
At Allegan

Theft,

Destroys

Vandalism

Ottawa County deputies today
continued their investigation of a
theft and a case of vandalism reported by the Ottawa County Road
Commission.

Boathouse,
Three Boats

Patrolman Marvin Petroelje on the
third team.
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeekand
Jeputy Ed Kampen will represent
the Sheriff’s Departmentin Class
while Holland will be competing
n Class C.
Chief Elmer J. Bos, Sgt. Lawrence Veldheer, Sgt. Art Lampen
and officer Merlin Timmer will be
shooting for the Zeeland department.
Competition will be in four
classes. Class A departments,with
101 or more officers, enter fiveman teams; departments with 50
to 100 officers are designated as
Class B and enter four-man teams;
departments with 21 to 50 men
are in Class C and enter threeman teams; and Class D departments, less than 21 officers,enter
two-man teams.
Last year Holland'sNo. 1 team
finishedsecond in Class C, with
Sheriff

Vanderbeekand Ed Kam-

pen taking second in Class D. Clarswine judging with his best indi
vidual fat hog.
Fire of undetermined origin ear- ence Van Langevelde won high
individualscoring honors with a
Road Commission officials said
Pearl was awarded first in the
ALLEGAN • (Special)
Linda
ly this morning destroyed a boat283 out of a possible 300.
grange booths in the agricultural Grinag, 16-year-old daugher of Mr. two spools of half-inchconstruchouse and three boats, causing an
Perpetual goveror’s trophies
tion cable, valued at $75, were
haU.
and Mrs. E. Jay Grinag of Martin,
taken from Road Commission estimated $15,000 damage, at the will be awarded first place winwas chosen Harvest Queen of the equipmentparked at the corner Marigold Lodge at Waukaxoo.
ners in each of the four classes,
James St and US-31, some Destroyed in the fire, according along with plaques for permanent
1958 Allegan County Fair Tuesday
possession.Gov. G. Mennen Wiltime during the past two weeks.
night.
to Albert Buursma, caretaker
liams will present team and inThe first and second runnersup Vandals did an estimated $75
were Donna Wilbur, 17, daughter worth of damage to a Road Com the estate, was the 45-foot boat- dividual awards.
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilbur of mission crane parked at the Cor- house, a 27-foot cabin cruiser,
Fifty-onepersons donated blood Allegan, and Adelle Vliek, 17, win School just north of the Port 16-foot runabout,a 14-foot aluminSheldon Rd. on 72nd Ave. recently.
at a regularclinic for the Holland daugbtar of Mr. and Mza.
um boat with motor and a quantity Trailer
Deputies said the battery, ignition
Community Blood Bank Monday at
of boating and water-skiing equipwires and distributor cap were torn
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
in
10th St.
from the crane and a can of trans- ment.
Buursma said his wife saw what
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mission oil poured over the road.
Donors were Julius Balder, Peter
she thought was a "light”in the Two vehicles, ope pulling a trailer,
Beckman. Willard Bergborst,Mrs.
boathouse at 1:10 a.m. and then a were involvedin a rear - end colJohn Boeve, John Boeve, Alfred
Dr. Jake Wierda, 60,
few minutes later saw the entire listen at US-81 in Olive township
Bosch, Harlan G. Bourn an, Stanley
structure,la flames. Buunma iaid juat. north of Bingham It at 6:4i
Dies in Philadelphia
JBroekhuis,Joseph Cooper, Uoyd
he believed the fire started on the p.m. Wednesday.
Conway, Jacob De Graaf, Harold
Funeral services were held cabin cruiser and spread when the
According to state police, a 1957
Dorn, P. Ray Gemmen, Luis GarWednesday in Philadelphiaat the gas tanks exploded.
car driven by Robert W. Van Laan,
oia, Paul Garthwaite,James Gras,
Oliver Bair Funeral Home, 18th
The Park Township No. 2 Fire 26. Allegan,crashed into the rear
Louis Hamm, Andre Helder, Dale
and Chestnut Sts., for Dr. Jake Departmentarrived on the scene of a trailer pulled by a 1961 car
Hop, Jerry L. Hop, Lyle Hop, Burl
L. Wierda, 60. who died Friday in about 1:30 a.m. and remained for operatedby Rose M. Lewis of PullHoward, Fred Jacobs, Nblson JacPhiladelphiawhere he had lived nearly two hours. The situationwas man. The impact caused the Van
obs, Karel Justian, Gradus Koops.
for the past 30 years. He was on out of control when thfcy arrived, Laan car go out of control. Ine
Mrs. Lester Kramer, Marvin
the teaching staff of the Univer- Chief Herman Windemullersaid, right front tire blew out and the
Looman, Geraldine Lubbers, Jack
sity of Pennsylvania.
but his men kept the fire from car traveled another 415 feet beLundy, Mrs. Joyce Meeuwsen, S.
Son of the late>Gerrit and Nellie spreading.
fore stopping.
Howard Miller, Dewey R. Mishoe,
Wierda, Dr. Wierda was a gradu- Buursma said the boats, owned
Harold Lawrence,12, Pullmap,
Mrs. Dorothy Myaard, Rev. Donald
ate of Hope College and Cornell by Egbert H. Gold, were fully cov riding in the Lewis car, received
J. Negen, Richard Nykamp, ChesUniversitywhere he received his ered by insurance.The boathouse, home treatment for bruises on the
ter Prins, Gillis Sale, Sr., Vern
Ph. D. degree.
owned by Michel Thorgevsky, was head. The drivers were not inSchipper, Herbert Schout, Bert
Survivors include the wife, tho partially covered by insurance,he jured.
Slenk, Robert E. Slenk, Mrs.
former Anne Shields of Philadel- said.
•
State police charged Van Laan
Gerald Smeenge, Irvin Smith.
phia; one brother, Andres of KalaFortunately, Buursma said,
with excessive speed and Miss
James Sterken,Kenneth Ter Haar,
mazoo; two sisters. Mrs. James northwest wind blew the soaring Lewis for no operator’slicense,
Ronald Ter Haar, George VanderVander Wege and Mrs. Gerrit Dyk* flames out to the lake, which un- damage to her trailer was estiwall. Bernard H. Van Voorst,
stra of Holland and severalbroth- doubtedly saved the buildings
mated at $500 and to Van Laan’s
Kenneth Vander Zwaag, George
ers - in * laws, nieces and nephews the shore from destruction.
car at $500.
Slenk.

-

51 Persons

Donate Blood

and Car

Damaged

mmilR
THERE SHE BLOWS— A

dull thundering, a

set off the underwater charges by

means

of a

great column of water, a small "earthquake,"

long detonatingwire. Osner used 10 to 12

and another piling is removed. Osner made
six trips to remove the six pilings from in
front of the launchingsite, located at the
foot of Park St. on the north shore, just
across from the Montello Park docks. Osner
is shown crankingthe hand magneto which

sticks in a string and about

Man

40 pounds of
dynamite for the whole job. Osner said the
new public launching site should be ready for
use next spring after further work by the
township and county.
(Sentinel photos)

Bull Runs Into Car;

Seriously

Injured by

Car

1,205 Enrolled

Car $700

Bull $300,

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

- A In

•

Zeeland Schools

was killed at 6:15
ZEELAND (Special)- Enrollp.m. Wednesdayon Gooding Rd. in
DOUGLAS (Special) - A man
ment in the Zeeland Public Schools Physicianson duty were Dr. W.
Chester township when it broke
stands at an all time high with G. Winter and Dr. G. J. Kemme.
is listed in critical conditionat
loose while being watered and
1,205 students registered in the sys- Nurses were Mary Lou Van Dyke,
Holland Hospitaltoday with injur- charged down the road headon into
tem, SuperintendentJ. F. Schipper Esther Hallquistand Betty Busies received when he was struck a 1957 car driven by Leonardo said today.
sies.
Nurses aides were Effie Kamps
by a car at 2:20 p.m. Wednesday Ruiz, 44, Ravenna.
This represents an increase of
The animal lived a short time,
95 over last year’s enrollment of and Jeanette Poest. Gray Ladies
on US-31 a half-mile north of the
was shot and taken to a slaughter
were Carolyn Edson, Cladys Huy
M-89 intersection, just south of house. The animal was owned by 1,110, Schipper said.
A
total of 431 are registered ser and Gertrude De Weerd. HisDouglas.
Martin Denhof of Ravenna who
in the Lincoln Grade School com- torians were Mrs. Fred Reeuwkes
South Haven State Police identi- valued it at $300.
pared with 427 last year, 94 are and Mrs. Sarah Van Dahm. In
fied the man as Roger Nicholas Damage to the Ruiz car was enrolled in junior high compared charge of the canteen were MrJ.
estimated at $700. State police
Young, 40, of Lansing.
with 106 in 1957 and the high Marguerite C. Culver, Mrs. Edna
Hospital officialssaid Young re- charged Ruiz with having no op- school has 680 students compared Slagh and Mrs. Irene Hamm. Bar
ceived compound fractures of both erator’s license.
bara J. Wagner was Junior Red
with 577 last year.
legs, a fracture of the right arm
Enrollment by grades is as fol- Cross aide.
and internal injuries in the acci- Fisherman
lows: kindergarten.48; first, 59;
dent. Young's right leg was amSFC Kenneth J. Ver Hey, son of
second, 65; third. 53; fourth, 61;
putated just below the knee WedBoat Upsets fifth, 61; sixth, 94; seventh, 52; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36
1,000-pound bull

Crash
-

Four Escape Injury

Mrs. Bouwman Rites

When

To Be Held Saturday

Revolver Explodes

Demand Examination
On Burglary Charge

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ALLEGAN (Spedal)-Two East
Mrs. Jessie Reid Bouwman, 63, of Saugatuck brothers Wednesday
land police pistol range when a 2927 Paris. N. E. Grand Rapids, were an signed in Allegan Municirevolver blew up during firing former Spring Lake resident, died pal Court on a charge of breaking
practice.
at her home unexpectedlyWednes- and entering in the nighttime in
Reserve officerAl Bransdorfer day afternoon.She was married connectionwith the burglary early
was firing the .38 caliber revolver l\ June of 1916 to Claude Bouw Sunday morning of the Tyler Drug
Miss Linda Grinag
when it exploded in his hand. The man, who died one month later, Store in Douglas.
Vliek of Plainwell. Last year's blast blew out four chambers of in July of 1916.
Graves E. Perkins, 27, and his
queen, Judy Plotts of Allegan the cylinder, bent the bow upwards She is survived by two sisters, brother Billy, 20, both demanded
crowned the new Harvest Queen at and sheared off the top rib and Miss Carrie Reid of Grand Rapids examination,but no date has been
the program held in the grand the rear target sights.
and Mrs. George Cole of Spring set Bond of $5,000 each was not
stand at the fair grounds. The
Three officers. Sgt. Ralph Wol- Lake; two brothers, George Reid furnishedand both were taken to
"Show of Shows,” featur ing the dring, Patrolman Clarence Van ol Grand Rapids and William Allegan County Jail.
Mariners quartet, followed the cor- Langevelde, and Lt. Ernest Bear, Reid of Muskegon.
State Police today continued
nesday night, accordingto hospital
were also firing at the same time.
The body will repose at the their investigation of the burglary
eighth. 42; ninth, 223; 10th, 182; East 26th St., recently participated onation of the queen.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
officials.
with the 8th Infantry Division in
None of the men were hit by the Jonkhoff Funeral Home in Grand which netted the thieves 40 fifths
John Vroonland of Ionia narrowly llth, 162; 12th, 113.
State Police said Young was
annual combat efficiencyArmy Miss Jean A. Schaafsma, daugh- flying pieces of metal which were Rapids until Saturday morning of whisky, 24 silver dollars and
escaped drowning shortly before
walking along the roadway on the
training tests in Germany, accord- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaaf- not found.
when it will be removed to the change, cigarets and a .38 caliber
noon Wednesday while fishing in Former Grand Haven
west side of the road and stepped
ing to a news release received from sma. 75 West 12th St., and Sidney
Two years ago Van Langelvelde Barbier Funeral Home in Spring revolver.
Spring Lake.
Woman Dies at Age 71
out from behind a parked car into
Baumholder,Germany, where he W. Tiesenga,son of Dr. and Mrs. and Deputy Ed Kampen had re- Lake for services Saturday at 2
Vroonland’sboat upset when he
the path of a car driven by Walter
is stationed. Ver Hey, who entered Sidney S. Tiesenga, 114 East 26th volversexplode in similar fashion p.m. William Pell of the Gospel
reached for his anchor while fishGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Rites Set at Burnips
Gneisser, 20, of Denver, Colo., who
the Army in 1950 arrived in Europe St., will enter Kalamazoo College during target practice.
Hall will officiate.Burial will be
ing near Petty’s bridge. Ed Corps, Mrs. Ella Louise Fant, 71, of
was going south on US-31.
For Capt. R. Smith
in 1956. Among his decorationshe at Kalamazoo. Orientation for new
in Spring Lake Cemetery.
route 2. Spring Lake, fishing near- Grand Rapids, a former Grand
Officert said Young was thrown
holds the Silver Star. His wife, students is scheduled for Sept. 14.
Frank Winters, 81,
by, rescued Vroonland as he was Haven resident,died Saturday
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral
tome distance down the road by
Frieda, is with him in Germany. Classes begin Sept. 19.
going down a third time.
Fennville Resident Dies
night at Butterworth Hospital in
services will be held Sunday at
Succumbs in Zeeland
the impact, which caused an esAfter Vroonland recovered he Grand Rapids. She was born in
2.30 p.m. at Burnips Methodist
At ConvalescentHome
timated $100 damage to Gneisser's
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
told Conservation Officer Harold Chicago and lived in Grand Haven
Church for Capt. Russell Smith, 60,
1958 model car.
Frank
Winters, 81. route 1, West
Bowditch, who also was nearby, for the past 14 years.
FENNVILLE (Special) -Stephen oi Burkburnett. Tex., who died
Olive, died Sunday at the Parkthat he was a poor swimmer and
Hamlin, 79, of route 2, Fennville, Monday evening following a heart
Surviving are a son, Arthur of
view Convalescent Home in ZeeMrs. Nellie Van Dyke
certainlyowed his life to Corps. La Grange, 111.; a daughter, Mrs.
died at a convalescenthome in attack. The Rev. Gerald Trudell
land. He had been in ill health for
Vroonland had been vacationingJune Scott of Grand Rapids; a
Dies in Grand Haven
Saugatuck Wednesday followinga will officiate and burial will be
two years. He was born in Marin the area with friends.
long illness.
brother, Henry Bretschneider of
in Burnips Cemetery.
shall, Mich, and came to the West
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grand Haven; a sister, Miss Meta Hank Stafsethof Grand Haven, ship. But the committee supports
He is survived by the wife, Capt. Smith, who was born and
Olive
area
70
jtears
ago:
He
was
chairman
of
the
Ottawa
County
Mrs. Nellie Van Dyke, 73,' 1123
the successful candidates.” •
Pearl; two sons, Keith of Glenn raised in Burnips, has been in the
BretschneideFof Arlington Heights,
Truck Driver Gets
Republican committee, and Mrs.
Pennoyer Ave., died about noon
While Sheriff Vanderbeektech- a retired farmer, and was former- and Kenneth of Sister Lakes, 111.; Army Air Force for the past 84
111.; and two grandsons.
Bruce M. Raymond of Holland, nically will be an independentcan- ly employed at the Eagle-Ottawa two daughters,Mrs. Irene Reeder
Tuesday at Hackley Hospital in Ticket in Accident
years.
committee vice - chairman, today didate,he has served five terms Leather Co.
Muskegon, where she had been
of Saugatuck and Mrs. Gertrude
Murry Knappenberger,46, of Louis W. Slaughter Survivorsincludethe wife, CarHis wife, Jeanette,died in 1954.
pointedoutlhat in the cash of the under the Republican banner. He
a patient since May 26. She had route' 4, Holland, was ticketedby
Brandt of Decatur, W.; four step- olyn; the father, Frank E. Smith
He
is
survived
by
four
daughters,
sticker campaign of Sheriff Gerald anounced his decision to be a
been ill for the past year.
children,Robert Whitemyerof of Burnips; six brothers, Miles of
Holland police for failure to yield Succumbs After Illness
Vanderbeek in the Nov. 4 election write-in or sticker candidate Wed- Mrs. Joseph Walenta of Ionia, Mrs.
She is survivedby one son, John, the right of way following a car
Round Lake, HI, Vernon White- Monterey. Mich., Morton and
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Joseph
Drougel
of
Greenville,
Mrs.
that he is an independent candi- nesday after petitions urging him
local building contractor;one and truck collisiontoday at 9 a.m.
myer
of Benton Harbor, Charles Walter of Burnips and John, Huddaughter, Mrs. Claude Woleffia of at the corner of 24th St. and Wash- Louis William Slaughter,81, died date and not a Republican candi- to do so yieldedmore than 5,000 HerbertKunkel and Mrs. Ray Den- Whitemyer of Fennvilleand Mrs.
son and Gordon of Grand Rapids.
at the Hillcrest Nursing Home Sat- date as such.
ney,
both
of
Holland;
two
sons,
Muskegon, one brother, George ington 'Ave.
signatures.It was reported that
CliffordFleming of Kalamazoo, There also are several nieces and
Delegates to the County Repub- several more petitions have not Harold of Grand Haven township
Brouwer of Muskegon, six grand- Police said Knappenberger, driv- urday after an extended illness.
and several grandchildren.
nephews.
and Charles of West Olive; two
children and three great grand- ing a one-anda half ten truck west He was a member of the former lican Convention in Grand Haven yet been turned in.
Mr. Hamlin was a member of
The body is expected to arrive
Congregational
Church
and
was
a
shortlyafter the Aug. 5 primary,
As an independent write-in or sisters, Mrs Hattie Campbell of the Glenn Methodist Church and at the Yntema Funeral Home in
children.
on 24th St, collided with a car
band director for 14 years of the passed the usual resolutionsen- sticker candidate, Vanderbeek will Minneapolis, Minn, and Mrs. Pearl
driven by Lou Haldy, 52, of Dethe Glenn Odd Fellow Lodge.
Zeeland Friday evening.
Grand Haven Concert Band and dorsing successful nominees for be in a position to draw votes Kamerling of Holland; eight
troit, who was going north on WashFuneral
services will be held
Mrs. Martha Zieske
the Elks band. He was formerly the Nov. 4 election. This list in- from Democrats as well as, Re- grandchildren and eight great
ington Ave.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Glenn
The first meeting of the new seaDies at Holland Hospital
employed at the ChallengeMa- cluded Bernard (Bud) Grysen who publicans.Frank Cherven of Hol- grandchildren.
Officers estimated the damage
Methodist Church with burial in son for the Pine Rest Circle No.
chinery Co. for 25 years.
defeatedthe Republican incumbent land is the Democratic candidate.
to Haldy’s 1958 model
car at $2$oo
Me Dowell Cemetery.
10 will be held Monday at 7:45
Mrs. Martha Zieske, 88, of
-------Surviving are three daughters, by 84 votes in the Aug 5 primary. Vanderbeek has announced plans Rites Friday
West 8th St died at Holland
J? <*»»•*« to, Knappenberg Mrs. Louis Bonema, Mrs. Rinold
pun. in Maple Avenue Christian
Mrs. Raymond said today that foi an intensive campaign to exGRAND HAVEN (Special)
1 er s 1947 model truck at $100.
Mrs. Helen Crebassa of Spring Reformed Church. The Rev. John
pital Wednesday afternoon
Bethke and Mrs. Donald Robinson; while the committee endorses suc- plain write-in or sticker processes.
Funeral services for Mrs. Bonnie Lake and Mrs. Henry Van Kam- Botting, pastor of Faith Christian
Surviving are her sister in law,
one sister,Mrs. Mary VanderWall, cessfulnomineesthat the sheriff Efforts will be made to provide
Jean Stuhan, 21, wife of Donald pen of Coopersvillewere among Reformed Church, will speak on
Mrs. Anton Seif of Holland, and Answer False Alarm
all of Grand Haven; eight grand- has a legal right to run as a
every voter in the county with a Stuhan of Ravenna, who died at the more than 200 Michigan pro"Joy in Service.” Special music
several nieces and nephews.
Holland city firemen today
children and seven great grand- write-in if he chooses."No county sticker.
the Muskegon OsteopathicHospital fessional persons and laymen who will be provided by a sextet from
The body is at the Ver Lee-Geen- 7:15 a.m. answeredan alarm
children.
committee has complete control The move to get Vanderbeekto in MuskegonTuesday morning fol- met last Saturday on the MichiMaple Avenue Church. They inen Funeral Homeland furtfral ar- the Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co.,
over its candidates.If an unsuc- be a sticker candidatewas started
rangements will be announced lat- West Third St. Firemen said
bDr. John Pieper has returned cessful candidate chooses to run by a group of his friends/ while lowing a three day illness,will be gan State Universitycampus for dude the Mesdames Ray Lieffers.
held at 10 a.m. Friday from Bar- the 7th annual meeting of the John De Kruyter, Alvin Heerspink.
ei. Burial 'toil! be in Pilgrim Home was a false alarm caused by
from Chicago where he attended after consideringall factors, it's
he was on a vacation trip in North- bier
ir Fyper
Fveral Chapel Burial will be Michigan Associationfor Retarded1*)Gertrude
Cemetery.
short in the alarm sytfem.
U oo
eye clinic.
his right Wajre not a dictator- ern Michigan last month.
in Spring Lake cemetery.
Children.
Four persons narrowly escaped

n

injury Friday afternoonat the Hol-
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INSPECT PRESSES — The operationsinvolved
in publishing The Holland Evening Sentirlel
were viewed Friday by (left to right) Gaston
F. Ste. Marie, Mrs. Mercedes Altamirano

and H. V. Henry. Mrs. Altamiranoand her
husband publisha newspaper in San Salvador,
El Salvador in Central America.Since they
plan to replace their eight-year-oldpress, she

has come to the United States to inspect
some of the modern Goss presses. Her oneweek tour of newspapersincluded visits to
Chicago, Goshen, Ind., and Benton Harbor.
She has been accompanied by Henry, Goss
sales representative from Chicago,and Ste.
Marie, vice president of the Goss operations
in Central and South America.

TESTING PROGRAM — Almost 500

Holland High

School sophomorestook the Iowa Tests of Educational Developmentat the Civic Center Thursday.

The auditorium and exhibitionhall were used

for

the tests. Answer sheets will be scored by a staff of

Iowa Testing Program specialists. The tests are
designed to give a comprehensivereport of the
students'abilities and potentialities. The California
Achievement Tests were given last week to high
school juniors and seniors, and were given to

ninth graaders oft. E. Fell Junior High School this

Wednesday at the Civic Center. PrincipalJay W.
Formsma said that this year, for the first time,
every student in the high school has taken an
achievement
(Sentinelphoto)'

test.

(Sentinel photo)

Palm Beach, Fla., where

Service

Sunday

to

Pay

Tribute to 61 Students

Mr.
Dempski will resume his work as
a traffic police.

The

Martin Mayer family

By Hope College IRA Club
The Civic Center will be

Processed During August

the

Henry Ten Hagen, 66,
Dies at Holland Hospital

scene of the “Fashion Fair" sponsored by the InternationalRelations Club of Hope College on Wed-

Are Welcomed
By Congregation

nesday, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m.

Mem-

bers have been working this sum-

mer making plans for a show

that

will appeal to all ages.

It has been the purpose of the

club to help further world peace
and understandingby raising money to bring foreign students to
Hope’s campus. At the time of the
Hungarian crisis the IRC spearheaded a drive to enable five Hungarians to attend Hope. As a result of various IRC projects last
year, an Austrian will become a
Hope student this fall.
of
The purpose 'of the style show

a

First PresbyterianChurch
over the weekend to check the Thomas MacKay.
Grand Haver spoke briefly on beBrown, Ronald Chandler,Jack De newly installedsewage disposal
half of the Presbytery of Western
Long, William Harms, Patricia system. Robert Jones, superintenMichigan. Elder Earl Ra gains
Hower, Tom Klomparens,Carol dent of the Saugatuck sewage disspoke on behalf of the officers and
Luth, Louise Marsilje,Carol My- posal plant, went to DetroitMoncongregation and Dr. Vanderbeek
by
ers, Nancy Plewes, Marilyn Rocks, day to get first hand information
responded.
John Stryker, Joan Tellman, Mary and observe other disposalplants
Arrangements for the dinner
Hope
Church
W
o m e n’ s Club
Van Haitsma. Karel Vander Lugt, in operation.While in Detroit he
were made by the Ministerial Remembers
were
guests
at
a
desBruce van Leuwen, William Wal- will be guest in the home of Mr.
lations Committee%nd the WomPatricia

Dessert Meeting

Club

sert meeting Thursday evening at
ters, Marcia Welch, Phyllis Welch, Boning.
the home of Mrs.
de
Keith White, John
Winter,
The Elbridge Hamlin family are Velder. Mrs. G. W. Haworth, club
Cherie Yost.
away on a vacationtrip. Mr. and
president, poured at an attractiveUniversityof Michigan
Su- Mrs. Charles Fosdick are caring
ly arranged table, centered with
lanne De Pree, Mark de Velder, for the Hamlin lakeshore resort
yellow gladioli and pompons.

Marion

K.

Building Permits Are

t

Pastor, Family

Held

40

is

visiting relatives in Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
The Sunday morning serviceat
Mr. and Mrs. James Riddle and
Hope Reformed Church paid Clifford Dengler, in Holland Mon- children have returned to Chicago
after a summer in Douglas.
tribute to the 61 young people of day evening.
Unit No. 137, American Legion
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Cramer of
the congregation who soon will beGrand Rapids were Sunday guests Auxiliary will meet Sept. 9 at 8
gin their studies in institutionsof
of Mrs. Bea Finch and Dick p.m. at the American Legion Hall. Members of the congregationof
Mrs. Bert Van Dis will be the
higher learning.Students’names Brown.
First Presbyterian Church gathwill appear in the church bulletin.
Miss Ada Pfaff is convalescing teacher of the Saugatuck-Douglas ered at the Church House, 659
Nursery School. Applicationsfor
The service also i n c 1 u d e d spe- at her home following surgery.
State St., Wednesday evening for
cial prayer of blessing and dedicaPaul Swartz,
commercial membership are being received a family night potluck dinner to
tion for the students.
artist from San Francisco, Calif., now and the opening date will be welcome their new pastor, Dr. BerEach Christmas season Hope is spending two weeks in Sauga- announcedlater.
nard Vanderbeek, and his family.
Church holds a holiday reunion for tuck.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard who
About 175 memers and guests
them. It will be held this year on
Mr. and Mrs. Ev Thomas enter- spent the summer at their home attended.A brief welcomingproSunday evening, Dec. 28, with a tained Mrs. Thomas’ brother and on Spear St. have returnedto their
gram followed the dinner. Dr. and
supper at 5:30 p.m.
family from Wisconsinover Labor home in Westchester. They are Mrs. Vanderbeek and their five
both teachers in Chicago.
Young people who have entered Day.
childrenwere introduced.
Mrs. D. W. Gibson of SeatUe,
collegesand universities are as
William Boning of Detroit, a sanDr. Wallace Robertson,pastor of
follows: Hope College — John An- itary engineer,was in SaugatiVk Wash., visited her sister, Mrs.

gus, James Beukema,

Red Cross Plans
Annual Meeting

'Fashion Fair' to Be Given

-

Gary Gibbons, David Brower; cottages during their absence.
Michigan State University — RobMr. and Mrs. Lynn McCrea
ert Bemecker, Mrs. John H. Cans- entertained the members of Saugafield, Thomas 0. De Pree, Sally tuck police force and (heir wives
De Vries, Linda Raven, Mary Lou at a party at Maplewood Hotel
Van Putten, Ruth Walters, Brian Monday evening.
Ward and John Kools; Kalamazoo
Mrs. Marion Bale will accomCollege — Jean Schaafsma, Sidney pany her sister, Miss Jean EdgTiesenga and Carl Weiss.
comb to Chicago next Monday for

an’s Association.
The Vanderbeek family has moved into the manse located at 656
State St. and Dr. Vanderbeek will
preach his first sermon at the 10
a.m. service Sunday.

is to raise

money

for scholarships

that will enable several Hope stu
dents to attend the Hope College
Vienna Summer School in Vienna,
Austria.

Forty applicationsfor building
permits totaling $92,620 were filed
during August with Building Inspector William Layman.

Three called for new houses at
Henry Ten Hagen, 66, of 175 East
a cost of $36,720; six new garages,
Eighth St., died Friday at $6,356; one s t o r a g e warehouse,
Holland Hospitalafter a short Ill$9,000; 17 alterations to housekeepness. He worked for the Ottawa
ing units, $12,575; othef remodelCounty Road Commission until six
ing. $27,969. One house and one
years ago, and was recentlyemgarage were demolished.
ployed by Western Foundry.
Six applicationswere filed the
Surviving are the wife, one son,
past week for a total of $31,160.
Bob Ten Hagen, and one daughThey follow:
ter, Mrs. Margie Nykerk, both of
Harold Ramaker, 498 West 22nd
Holland; nine grandchildren;two
St., add bedroom and utilityroom,
sisters, Mrs. Mary Lyons of Seat17 by 14 feet, $2,000; self, contractle, Wash., and Mrs. Jane Van
tor.
Den Berg of Holland;two brothers,
Western Foundry Co., 310 East
John and Fred of Ferrysburg. Eighth St., new storage building,
Funeral serviceswill be held at cement block construction, 100 by
2 p.m. Monday from the Dykstra
24 feet, $9,000; Hilbinkand KempFuneral Chapel. Burial will be in
ker, contractors.
Kolph oneenon
Restlawn Memorial Garden.
Richar Van Wyk, 200 East 27th
St., tear off old porch and reuild
The annual dinner meeting of
with cement steps, $350; self, conthe Ottawa County American Red Former Holland Residents

'

Cross will

be

held Thursday, Entertain at

Muskegon

tractor.

Bob Gosselar, 606 Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hammond Ave., new garage, 22 by 24 feet,
can Legion Memorial Park Club
and sons, Vern and Frank of $1,310; Homkes and Boersma, conhouse in Holland.
Pioneer Park, Muskegon, enter- tractors.
Ralph Sheehan, Michigan State
John Naberhuis, 210 West 12th
tained at a white breakfastat the
Director of Civil Defense, will
Log Lodge on the shores of Lake St., new house and garage, bridk
speak on the topic, “Civil Defense
veneer, 32 by 34 feet and 22 by
MichiganLabor Day weekend.
and Red Cross Working Together.”
Guests were seated at a long 24 feet, $16,300and $1,200; self,
He has been in public relations table placed between two stone contractor.
and the law enforcement field for
Sligh-LowryFurniture Co., East
fireplaces. The early morning
25 years, has served as editor of
dren.
breakfastmenu includedhot cakes 12th St. at tracks, cut in door and
a youth magazine in public safeSince the students are to be
and maple syrup, ham, bacon, construct loading dock, 7 by 2 feet,
ty field for 12 years and has had
sent to Hope’s Vienna Summer
sausage and coffee,all prepared $1,000; Russ Homkes, contractor.
considerable experience in such
School, an Austrian atmosphere
by Mr. and Mrs. Hammond. Mrs.
work as Boy Scouts, Chamber of
will pervade the Civic Center.
Hammond is the former Angie
Panel Truck,
Viennese waltzes, Austriandis- Commerce, Community Chest and

“Fashion Fair— Styles for Scholarships" has been planned in conjunction with Jaarda’s of Zeeland,
Carleton Furriers, Don's Flowers
and Kuyers Shoe Store. The latest
fall and winter fashions will be
shown for the young miss, the
college co-ed, and older age
groups. Models will be Hope students and facultywives and chil-

Sept. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in the Ameri-

Mrs. C. Zickler led devotions
Seven officials of the local
using as her theme “The Faith of
Paul." Mrs. de Velder presented church have accepted an invitation
by the First PresbyterianChurch
highlights of the General Synod
of Grand Haven and* are attendheld at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., June
ing a two day conference at the
5 through 10.,
Synod Camp locatednear GreenMrs. Clarence Hopkins was
Dirkse of Holland.
other promotional campaigns.
chairman of the social committee. ville.
plays, Austrian cookies and tea,
A steak dinner was served at
Representingthe Holland church
He is well known as a com- 8 p.m. as a climax to summer acin
She ftas assisted by the Mesdames
and Austrian melodies played by
Those attending other institutionsa day of shopping, etc., after which
are Dr. Vanderbeek. Vern Rudolf
mencement speaker,has served as
Kingshott, H. Hartsock, R.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker of the Hope
tivitiesat Pioneer Park.
Include Barbara Becker, Central she will return to Saugatuck and
and M. E. Doxey, elders, and Bob
guest instructor in community servWelch, G. E. Duey and G. HaCollege Music Departmentwill
Among those present were Con- A panel truck belonging to De
Michigan College; Reemer Boers- Jean will fly to Fort Lauderdale,
Jacobusse, A1 Dyke, Jake Boerices at Northern Michigan College,
lend a truly international flavor to
worth.
rad Cummings, Brighton;Mr. and Witt Hatchery of Zeeland was badma, Grand Rapids Junior College; Fla., jvhere she will spend a week1
sma and Lloyd Slagh, deacons. the style show.
has served as Chamber of Com- Mrs. Dick Dirkse and Karyn, ly damaged in a crash at 1:30
Miss ShirleyKiefer,director of
Mary Bosch, Denison University, before flying to Nassau to assume
merce secretary - manager and
Religious
Education at Hope
Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. James p.m. Friday at 138th St. and 148th
Ohio; James Boyd, De Pauw Uni- her duties as social director at the
is active in Lions Club work.
Church, was an honored guest.
Dirkse, Pat and Mike, Grand Ave. in Fillmore township,a mile
versity, Ind.; Gretchen Boyd, British Columbia Hotel.
The nominating committeewill
Announcementwas made of a
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ham- south of the big cuPve.
NorthwesternUniversity; Sarapresent a slate of directors to fill
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Padgett of film presentationon Alaska by
mond, Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. The crash occurred when a 1957
The Vriesland Public school bebeth Brown. Goucher College, Bal- Holland called on Mrs. Fred Scales
expiredterms on the county board.
Illness
Matthew Wilson to be shown on gan its school term on Tuesday Dies
James A. Foster, Peter, Anthony model car driven by PhyllisHigtimore; Lois Haworth, Stephens Saturday to say goodbye before
New officers also will be named. and Maryanne,Norton Township; gins, 34, route 1, Fennville,came
Nov. 21. The next meeting of the ai 9 a.m.
College, Mo.; Ann MacKenzie, Al- leaving for Detroit where Fred
William Achterhof, 78, of 106 William P. De Long of Holland Mrs. Erma Haruska, Patty, Char- over a steep hill and hit the truck
club will be held Oct. 2 with Mrs.
The Willing Workers met on
bion College; Edwine Rackes, Uni- will enter Wayne UniversityMediwhich was in the process of makGordon Van Wyk, missionary,as Thursday, with Mrs. G. Van Dam East 17th St., died Friday at his is .county chairman. Dinner reser- lene and Phyllis, Lansing.
versityof Colorado; Burke Ray- cal School.
home after a few months illness. vations may be made by calling Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kussmaul ing a left turn.
speaker.
and
Mrs.
L.
Guigelaar
serving
as
mond, University of Nebraska; Dr. and Mrs. Earl Liss of DeHe was a retired employe of the the Red Cross office.
and Leon, Lansingi Donald Lang- The impact sent the truck into
co-hostesses. The Rev. Harry Buis
Katherine Reed. Oberlin College, troit and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Holland Street Department and a
ley and Don, Howell; Miss Mar- a telephone pole. Driving the truck
11-Year-Old
Girls
Caught
spoke
on
“The
Life
Of
Christ.
Ohio; William Stryker, Lawrence Sterk of Muskegon were weekend
member of Sixth Reformed
lene Mielke, Grand Haven; Mrs. was James Lomprey, 40, of 792
Appointed as ushers.- for the
College. Wis.; Joan Tanis, Steph- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Breaking Into Theater
Injunction
Church.
Minnie Pearson, Mary Jane, Kath- ButternutDr., Holland. Damage to
month
of
September
are
Floyd
ens College, Mo.; Sally Tellman, Bishop.
Surviving are his wife, T e n a;
leen, Mike, Howel; Mr. and Mrs. the Higgins car was estimated at
Boss and Irving Hungerink.
COOPERSVILLE(Special)
College of Wooster, Ohio; Barbara
The Carl Tanner family of Waythree sons, Elton of Holland, WilVernon Reyburn, Scott and Tom, $200. Damage to the truck was
The
sermon-subjects
for
Sept.
7
Four
11-year-old
girls,
caught
in
Ting, Butterworth Hospital; Wil- land spent Sunday with Saugatuck
liam Jr. and Harold, at home;
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Ver- in excess of its value.
the act of breaking into a Coopers- are “The Lad" and “Let Us
liam Winter, School of Mining and relatives.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) non Simpson, Christopher, Timothy Deputy Henry Bouwman investithree daughters, Miss Theresa
Sing.”
ville
theater
by
Ottawa
County
Technology, Houghton; Ward J.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Unwin
Achterhof,at home, Mrs. Leonard CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
gated. No one was injuredand no
De Young, Ferris Institute; Ran- enjoyed a trip to the new Mack- deputies Thursday night were The new addresses of service Ver Schure of Holland and Mrs. filed an opinion in Ottawa Circuit and Scott, Grand Haven; Mr. and tickets were issued. He said the
Mrs. George T. Vandenberg, Bevmen
are
Pvt.
Gene
A.
Morren,
referred
Friday
to
juveniles
authdall Bosch, New Brunswick Theo- inac Bridge recently. Mr. Unwin,
Court Friday granting a permacrossing at the site of the accident
US 55628502, Casual Air Service, Charles Austin of Valley Stream, nent injunction restraining the erly, Garry and Larry, Grand
logical Seminary; George Pelgrim, who suffered a broken hip last ities, deputiessaid.
N. Y.; 12 grandchildren;two brothHaven and Larry Saul of Grand is a difficultone because of the
According to the deputies,the APO 135, San Francisco, Calif.;
San Francisco State College; Rob- January, has recovered and has
steep grade which blocks vision.
ers. Peter and John; two sisters, Grand Rapids Building and Con- Haven.
girls had broken into the theater Pvt. Sherwin Hulst, US 55628494,
ert Vander Lugt. Indiana State UniMrs. Peter Van Dyke and Mrs. structionsTrades Council (AFLresumed his work.
on several previous occasions to 12 ENBN (Dir), APO 111, New
versity; John Van Dyke, UniverJohn Wolters.all of Holland; one CIO) from picketing construction
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempski steal pop and commit variousacts York. N. Y.
Woman Fined
sity of Illinois.
Marriage Licenses
sister-in-law,Mrs. Harry Achterhof jobs of Bert Johnson.
Young peoples’ catechismwill
are leaving this week for West o! vandalism.
Ronald Lee Overweg, 19, Zee- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The case dates back to 1956 when
of Holland; one brother-in-law,
begin on Wednesday, Sept. 10.
plaintiff allegedly purchased ma- land, and Carol Joy Jurries, 18, Mrs. Florence Ostaszewski,CoopAgle Glass of Alabama..
Grade school catechism will beersville, paid $15 fine and $4.30
terials outsidethe state valued at Holland.
gin on Friday, Sept. 12.
costs in Justice Lawrence De
$33,579.17and from within the state
Erma Wyngarden was a Sunday World War II Mothers
Joseph Sheridan and his daughvalued at $180,603.72, and subcon- The average American uses iWtt’* court Thursday on a
evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guests of Mrs. Jacobs
ter, Nancy, and her friend. Bartracted work valued at $196,121.22. about 15 per cent fewer white po- charge of being disorderly. She was
Martin P. Wyngarden.
bara. returned to their home in
Defendant councilallegedly sought tatoes today than he did before arrestedby sheriff’sofficers WedMr. and Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop Mothers of World War II who to compel Johnson to choose it as World War II.
nesday afternoonnear Allendale.
Chicago after spending the weekand family attended a Compagner met Wednesday at the home of
end with his mother, Mrs. Sarah
reunion at Byron Center on Labor Mrs. Neil Jacobs made plans to
Sheridan.
entertainWorld War II state offiday.
Grover Stout has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden cers on Oct. 6. A 6:30 p.m. supper
Detroit afte- spending the sumand family returned to their home is being arranged.Mrs. Mary Robmer in the Dave Plummer home
on
Tuesday after spending two erts, president, conducted the busiin Saugatuck. He is a teacher in
ness meeting.
weeks at a cottage.
the Detroit school system.
The local group was host to 91
A
second
“Operation
Victory"
Carl Wicks and son, Paul, of
Bible Conference with Dr. Donald Veterans from Grand Rapids FaChilton, Wis., flew to Michigan to
Grey Barnhouse as the speaker cility Aug. 27 when they served
help his father. Will Wicks, celewill be held in the Holland Civic them a chicken dinner including
brate his oirthday Sept. 2.
home made pies, with Mr;. Marie
Center Sept. 28 to Oct. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Levinson of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Huizenga in charge. The picnic was
Skokie, 111.,called on Mr. and Mrs.
Labor day guests of Mr. and Mrs. held at Kollen Park. Entertainment
Ernest Beler Tuesday on their
also includeda boat trip on Lake
Syrene Boss at Ottawa beach.
way back to Skokie after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Macatdwa and Lake Michigan arthe Mackinac Bridge and Petoskey.
garden were Sunday evening ranged by Capt. Ernest Wingard.
Miss Judy Ryan of Detroit and
Several of World War II Mothguests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Miss Barbara Chapman of Hart
ers plan to attend the state rally
Meengs
and
family.
returned to their homes Tuesday
A Jousma family reunion was scheduled for Sept. 11 at Fort
after spending the summer in the
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Custer.
Ernest Beler home while employed
Simon Broersma on Labor day.
in Douglas.They are both students
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Car Hits Trailer
at Western Michigan University.
garden were Labor day dinner GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Douglas Chapter No. 203 OES
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuite- State police charged Theodore G.
will meet Monday, Sept. I, at 8
raa of Holland.
Carlson, Jr., 47, Muskegon, with
p.m.
having no tail light on a trailer
The. Rev. Frederick Pinch of
PREPARE DETOUR ROUTES
Workmen from the State
Vandalism at Farm
as the result of an accident on
Grand 'Rapids will be guest
Highway Department Thursday set up traffic sianal lights
US-31 in Spring Lake, township at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
preacher at Douglas Congregaat the intersections of Eighth St. and the US-31 bypass and
Sheriff’s officers are investigating 9:40 p.m. Friday.Carlson had stoptional Church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields and
M-21 and the detour road. Constructionworkers Friday a vandalismcase at the Walter ped for a traffic light and was
Jones farm in Olive township in about to make a left turn when his
Kenneth Fuller. Dual cranes got busy unloadMr. and Mrs. Sam Kennelty of
BRINGS HUNGS FOR FIER
The William
put the first primer coats of blacktopping on the detour road
which two cars were driven across trailer was struck in the rear by
Chicago returned home Tuesday
ing the steel, and in less than three hours the
H. Donner arrived at Holland at 12:10 p.m.
which will move US-31 trafficaround the east side of the
his lawn, damaging a sprinkling one driven by Willis Swanson, 61,
after spending several days in 'He
job was done. The piling will be driven around
Friday, carrying a load of 300 tons of sheet
intersectionwhile the new semkloverleaf bridge is being
system and a cultivator and also NUes. Swanson received a cut lip
home of Mrs. Shield's parents, the
the
north pier by the Army Corps of Engineers
steel
piling
to
be
used
in
the
rebuilding
of
the
built. Working on the lights (above) at the Eighth St. and
ran into his blueberryfields. One and hand which did not require
Tom Giffords.
crew
which arrived recently to rebuild the
north
pier.
The
505-foot
shi}
owned
by
the
US-31 corner are Robert Hartwell, (left background) Ray
car became stuck and was still medical attention Damage to the
The Orville Millar family were
rotting
pier on the north side of the'channel.
Bethlehem
Steel
Co.,
came
from
Buffalo
by
Everest
and
Rex
Edwards,
(right
foreground)
all
of
the
Lansing
Swanson
car
was
estimated
at
$300
there when the owner rose at
dinner guests of Mrs. Millar’s
• (Sentinel photel
and $80 to tha traljpr.
way of Chicago and ii piloted by Capt.
(Sentinelp^oto)
7 a.m.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
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Humane Society Opens Drive School Board
For New Members at Kletz
The Ottawa County Humane Soopened its 1958-59 memberJames Hensley Speaks
ship campaign at a kickoff coffee
kletz in the Warm Friend Taverr To Breakfast Optimists
at 9:30 a.m. Monday.
Mrs. Donna Gier, membership The weekly meeting of the Holchairman this year, explained cam- land Breakfast Optimist Club was
ciety

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Newhouse-Steggerda Vows Spoken Couple Marks
43rd Wedding
I Anniversary

Sets Tuition

FENNVILLE

paign procedures briefly for the held
Tuesday.
George Heeringa and Oscar Vanden Doren will handle industrial
solicitation ; Dale Fris, retail merchants, and Marvin Smallegan,
Zeeland area.
Captains for the drive in Holland area are Betty Prins, Marlene Smeenge Olm Anderson. Mrs.
Dale Van Oosterhout,Russell Woldring, Mrs. Willis Welling,M. J.
Scheerhorn,C. A. Bort, Ivan Munson, Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway, Mrs. Ernie
Post, Mrs. Henry Vanderhill,Roy
Essenburgh,Simon Stoel, Ben Vanden Boe, Mrs Rbbert Sligh.
Mrs. Robert Houtman, Mrs. Robert Hobeck, Mrs. William Baker,
Jr., John Tuls, Mrs. Howard Nyhof,

Monday

at

taurant.

Glatz Res-

A

Rates for '58
Tuition charges for non-resident

studentsIn Holland public schools

James Hensley, city sanitarian,
was introducedas the speaker by this year will be $269.01, accordHenry R. Vander Plow, program ing to action taken by the Board
chairman. Hensley spoke on the of Education Monday night.
duties and responsibilitiesof his
This is the maximum legal
job. He emphasized the importance
ot sanitarymilk productionmeth-

(Special)

-

Com-

memorating their 43rd wedding anniversary which occurred Sept. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter of 518
East Main St., Fennville,entertained 18 guests at dinner last
Saturday evening. The affair was
held at Wave Crest on the lakeshore south of Douglas:
Those presentwere the couple's
two Children and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Walter and Philip, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall.
Jacquelyn and Billy Joe, also Miss
Florence Sewers, all of Saugatuck;
Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Chappell,Mr. and Mrs.
George Coomber oi Fennville.
Mrs. Joseph Woodall and Mrs.
Frank Comstock of Saugatuck
were unable to attend.
The table was centered with an
old fashioned bouquet flanked by
tapers, arranged by the hostess,
Mrs. Ethel Marcotte.

,

campaign which officiallystarted

\\, 1958

charge for tuition, according to

ods on the farm, the process of state aid formulas on 1957 figures.
pasturizationby 'dairies and the This formula places tuitioncharges
periodic inspectionsnecessary to for secondary schools at $459.01,
maintain a high quality of milk less the $190 provided by state
for consumers. Hensley pointed out
aid. Tuition bills will be sent to
the necessity of proper sewage
facilitiesand water sanitationin each sending district within the
our rapidlygrowing community. . next month.
Ronald F. Robinson, president, The board also adopted a resoconducted a short business meetlution admitting two ninth grade
ing. The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig, pastor
pupils, one jrom Maplewood and
of the Zion Lutheran Church, Roy
the other from Montello Park, livREADY FOR CAMPAIGN
Mrs. Donno Gier, chairman for
Rediger and Bernard Mann were
ing in areas exterior to the new
to
introducedas new members of the
the
membership
campaign
for
the Ottawa County Humane
Mrs. John Van Dam, John Van
city boundaries.The resolution adclub.
Society, discussesdetails with society officers for the
Putten, E. J. Van Wiferen,Mrs.
mits the two to the E. E. Fell
In
John Bender, Mrs. Helen Kehrcampaign which officially opened Tuesday. Seated with Mrs.
Juoior High school for the 1958-59
wecker, Mrs. Joe> Roerink, Mrs.
school year upon payment of the
Gier is George Heeringa, society president.Standing (left to
CharlesKirchen, Mrs. Robert Fitznon-residenthigh school tuition.
right) are Oscar Vaanden Dooren, secretary,and John Von
gerald, Mrs. A1 Nutile, Mrs. Jerry
On the matter of admittingLakePutten, treasurer. Membershipsare $1 for adults and 50 cents
When Ronald Church, U S. Sol
Breen, Art Peters, Mrs. P. T.
view ninth graders during , this
for children.A house-to-house canvoss is being carried on in
Conservation Service, and Ralph
Cheff.
school year in case the districtanthis part of the county. Dozens of zone captains have lined up
Wierenga, Wright Township finish
Jerry Helder, Calvin Nykamp,
nexes to Holland city in the Nov.
ed
developing
the
conservation
plan
Wally Hasty, Mrs. H. G. De Vries,
4 election, the board authorized
for Wierenga’s farm they carried *••#••#•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
Mrs. Gordon Vander Schel, Mrs.
the secretaryto inform the LakeMr.
ond
Mrs. Donold Joy Newhouse
out the purpose of the partnerDon Winter, Stuart Post, Mrs.
Five directorsfor the Holland view Area Citizens committee that
(Princephoto)
ship between the Soil Conservation
James Lam, Mrs. Paul Winchesif the November election is suc,
New h°p'
Chamber of Commerce were namIn a pretty wedding solemnized The bride was given in marriage District and the U.S. Department
cessful the Holland districtwill
ter, Mrs. Robert Van Zanten, HarI
Sept. 3 in Calvary Reformed by her father.
ed
in
an
election-by-mail
with
votes
of Agriculture.
—
«
vey Becjcsvoort.
accept, on a tuition basis, all high
Church Miss Laurie Ann Steggerda The bridal attendantswore waltz
Since Soil ConservationDistricts
school students of that portion of
President George Heeringa pre- counted Tuesday night.
basketball
at
Northern
Michigan
By Randy Va»de Water •
became the bride of Donald Jay length gowns of Mediterraneanblue became a reality they have been
sided at the brief business meetThe new directors who will serve the districtannexing to Hollandfor
crystalette.The bodices featured
Five years ago Hope College’s College this winter. . .Tom Maentz
Newhouse.
partners
with
SCS
technicians
in
a
length
of
time
reasonably
sufing and Secretary Vanden Dooren for three-yearterms are Cornel
Large baskets of white gladioli mock Sabrina necklines which tap- planning sound conservationtreat- footballteam defeated Hillsdale is working as a salesman for Keelexplainedoperationsof the animal Brewer of Brewer City Coal Dock, ficient to permit the districtto
and mums, six candelabra and ered to v’s in the back, and short ment on farms. West Ottawa Dis- and an MIAA team hasn’t been er Brass Co. in Grand Rapids. . .
transfer that portion of the district
shelter He said membership camMrs. Jack Hobeck of Holland had
Charles Cooper of Holland Motor
palms adorned the altar for the sleeves. They wore matching blue trict farmers were he first in
paigns the past two years yave Express, Russel Fredericksof not within the new city boundarable to accomplish the feat since. a real fishing thrill this wpek when
double ring rites performed by the headbandsforming leaf patterns Michiganan one of the first in
yielded about $4,400 per year on Chris-Craft Corp., Russell A. Klaas- ies to an adjoining district, and
The Dutch stopped the Dales, she landed a 324 inch northern
Rev. Leonard Weessies.Pews were under short net veils.
the nation to arrange this partner- 28-7 in 1953 and following a 0-0
the basis of $1 membershipsfor en, local realtor, and Frank Klein- to combine that portion of the disoff the family dock in Lake MacaAfter the ceremony the newlymarked with bows.
ship.
trict within the new city boundaradults and 50-cent membershipfor
tie with Albion later that season, tawa.
. Bill Holmes of Kalamazoo
heksel, retired.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. weds greeted 200 guests at a reJames Cooper and Willard An- Hillsdale has not been beaten in
children. »
was named as a pitcheron the
Tuesday’s vote representedmore ies with the school district of the and Mrs. Letter Steggerda, route ception held in the church parlors.
tonides who work along with league play. Hope won the crown
George Van Peursem who aided, than 90 per cent of the ballots city of Holland.
Class C Pioneer League team, the
Attending the punch bowl were
2, Holland and the groom's parChurch complete the SCS team at
Since all present ninth graders
with society incorporationin 1955, which had been distributedby
in 1953.
same team on which Jim Kaat of
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miss Heide Bekius and Miss Joan Grand Haven.
were together as an eighth grade
said the society has accomplished mail.
Hillsdale again assumes the fav- Zeeland was picked.
Roos. Miss. Joyce Cook was in
Newhouse, 277 East 12th St.
Fran Truil was the first SCS orite role and Coach Frank
a great deal since the shelter 'was
The new members will attend a class in Lakeview school and are
As an opening song Martin Har- charge of the gift room and Nancy technician to work in the District.
(Muddy) Waters reportshe had a
opened by the end of the follow- meeting of the board Monday night attending the ninth grade together,
denburg, soloist, sang “At Dawn- and Terry Smith attendedthe guest One of the farmers he helped
squad of 78 report, including25 Repair
ing year. He said it is not gener- at which times three other dir- the board felt it was only fair
Will
book.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norma
Artz
ing" and while the bride was at
develop a conservationfarm plan lettermen. Where the Hillsdale
ally known that the shelterhan- ectors will be named for one-year that those students who now reside
her father’s arm, he sang "Through were master and mistress of cere- with was Gerrit Assink of Olive
coach wak"optimistlc"last season,
dled 4,000 pets by the end of the terms. Officers for the coming in that portion of the Lakeview disAffect
monies. The wedding cake was cut township. Others who served the
the Years.” Til Walk With God
this year ne qualifies it with "I'm
first year and pointed to the necesyear also will be electedMonday trict which will be exterior to the was sung as the bridal couple knelt and served by Mrs. Warren Cook
District for the SCS are: Robert
city of Holland be allowedto enter
hopefully optimistic.”
sity of some governmentsupport night.
The Army Corps of Engineers
at the altar. Accompanist Mrs. and Mrs. Millie Wiersma while Briola.Olin Clay. William Miller,
the ninth grade of the E. E. Fell
The MIAA is startingits 50th has notified the Holland Chamber
as well as individual support.
Preston Van Zoeren also played Miss Laura Steggerda and Mrs. Lloyd Mason, Ed Long, L.W. Kellog
Junior High school for the balance
football campaign and is called the of Commerce that the work presA service report for the first
Dale Newhouse presided at the
appropriatewedding music.
Paul Slabaugh, Lewis Ruck, Glen "oldest athletic conferencewest of
ot the 1958-59 school year.
eight months of 1958 revealed that
ently being done on the north wall
Wedding attendantsincludedthe coffee urns. The Rev. Henry A. Eaton, Harold Bakker, W.R. Tullis,
Announcementwas made that at
the Alleghenies."Footballwas of- of the channel entrance to Holland
a total of 2,370 animals were housMouw
offered
prayer.
bride's sister, Mrs. Eugene Smith,
Niles Eriksson, Leo Jones and ficially adopted in the league in
a specialmeeting of the board
ed during this peAod. Dogs and
Harbor will not affect a report of
The newlyweds have returned William Hildebrande.
as matron of honor; Miss Phyllis
Aug. 25 it was decided to hire
1904 but no champions were deter- a study to be made of the harbor.
cats adopted totaled 448 and those
Terpstra and Mrs. Robert Over- from a wedding trip to Canada
Most of these men flan to be mined in 1918, 1921 or 1943-44-45.
James Thomas, Thlinget Indian Arthur Read as, building consult- way as bridesmaids; Dale New- and Niagara Falls and are now
destroyedtotaled 1,700
The Corps of Engineers has been
Under the MIAA substitution authorized to make a review report
from Yakutat, Alaska, spoke be- ant on a part-timebasis for the house, the groom's brother as best residingat 178 East 38th St. For present on Saturday at the Berlin
Fairgrounds to celebratethe 20th rule, three m'en may enter on any
fore the Holland Kiwanis Club coming year. No major building
of Holland Harbor to determinethe
man and Ken Van Nuil, Harold travelingthe bride changed to a
Monday night at the Warm Friend constructionis contemplated with- Achterhof, and Eugene Smith, sapphire blue wool jersey sheath Anniversary of the West Ottawa one play and unlimited substitu- advisabUity of making any changes
Soil ConservationDistrict.These tion may take place at the ends
in this school year, but Read will
Tavern.
in the existing project.
brother-in-law of the bride, ushers. with a blouson back. She wore a
Thomas, who is a Holland High be available on planning for need- For her wedding the bride select- matching feather hat and black men will all take part in the of the quartersor halftime. There But Col. Peter C. Hyzer said in
pageant which will be presentedre- is. no limit on the number of times
a letter to William H. , Vande
Plans for the coming semester School senior, related some of his ed facilitiesfor an enlargedschool ed a gown of tissue satin and lace, accessories.
telling the history of the Soil Cona player may re-enter a game.
Water secretary-manager of the
were discussed at a meeting of personal experiences during the district, probablya new junior featuring an imported scalloped
The groom's parents entertained servationmovement.
The MIAA will continue to re- Chamber, that the present conthe parents of Cherry Lane Coop- past summer on his return to Ya- high school as first consideration. lace bodice with Sabrina neckline, at a rehearsal dinner at Van
The Directors of the District are cognize one point for an extra
A letterwas read from the Apple
erative Nursery at the school Mon- kutat. He told about the commerstruction job will in no way affect
empress waist and long sleeves Raalte’s. Other pre-weddingevents extending an invitation to the pubAve..
school
boqrd
expressing
appoint attempt, whether by place the conclusionsand recommendacial
fishing
industry
which
is
the
day nignt
which tapered to points over the included a breakfast prepared by lic to attend this event. The proment, running or passing. This, of
Mrs. Donald Hogue presidedand main activity of the section in preciation to Arthur Read for his wrists. The bouffant skirt of white Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, a
gram will start at 10 a m. and course, applies to league games tions of the report.
A civilian crew from the Corps
introducedMrs. Jerome Counihan which he lives. He also described aid in landscaping its school satin was covered with a full linen shower for the bride given by
will ako include several short only as does the substitution rule.
of Engineers is making repairs to
who presented a humoroussketch his harrowing experience in the grounds, the final note on a con- apron of the lace. She wore a Mrs. Sam Barr and Mrs. Carl
talks
and
a
free
lunch
served
at
Rulings used in non-leaguegames about 300 feet of the west end of
of her experiencesas a mother of Alaskan earthquake last summer struction program which increased shoulderlength veil of illusion net Cook; a miscellaneousshower givnoon.
are up to the schools involved.
Touching upon the statehood of school facilities.
a nursery school child.
the north channel wall. Hyzer said
en
by
Mrs.
Robert
Newhouse
and
which fell from a crescent shaped
Read also presented a progress
Alma leads the MIAA with 15 the repairs cannot be furtherdeAlso introducedwas Mrs. Harold Alaska, Thomas expressed t h e
headpiece of net leaves encircling Mrs. Norman Artz and a personal
conference titles while Hillsdale layed without the risk of having
Niles the new teacher and mem- opinion that the country is not report on work the past month on a ring of tiny satin rosettes. She shower with Mrs. Robert Overway
has 13. including the past four the structure fall into the channel.
bers of the board, Mrs. Charles ready at the present time to ac- completion of a new parking lot carrieda colonial bouquet of pink and Mrs. Curt Baldwin as hosBurton, vice president:Oscar Al- cept the added responsibilities.He at the high school, awarding of a sweetheortroses with trailing ivy. tesses.
Admitted to Holland Hospital straight years. Albion has nine,
berta, treasurer;Mrs. Marvin stated that in spite of the fact contractfor fencing at Thomas
Monday were Sharon Faye Tokar- Kalamazoo, eight, Olivet, six, Hope
Pilings
Kahler. corresponding secretary Alaska would become the largest Jeffersonschool, alterations in the
czyk, 15615 Cleveland,Spring Lake three and Adrian,one. When Eastand Mrs. Robert Abbe, secretary. state it has the smallest popula- basement area of Harrington
(dischargedsame day); Mrs. Ray- ern Michigan and Michigan State
Committee chairmen appointed tion. Thomas said their is concern school, completion of landscaping
mond Brower, route 4; David were in the conference,they each In
include Mrs. Robert Sligh, sched- there will be a great increase in at Holland Hospital, and developVande Vusse, 34 East 33rd St.; grabbed one title.
4.
, Bill Osner of Grand Haven, "deSince the Hope setback. Hills- mo|itioDS expert" of the Ottawa
ule; Robert Long, equipment; Mrs. taxation and lowering of wages. ments on the Fairbanks park
Mrs. Sena Taylor, Parkview Home.
Club secretary Verne Kupelian building.
Glenn Bonzelaar,purchasing;Mrs.
Zeeland: John Prince,608 Central dale has won 25 league games and County Road Commission, arrivA contract for one new teacher
includingties has gone through 28 ed Wednesday with his dynamite
W. Klomparens, Mrs. Henry introducedthe speaker.
standingchecks on a monthly bas- Ave.; Mrs. William J. McVea, 321
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
league games without a loss. They to blast out some old pilingsin
The invocation was given by How- was approved. Charles King of
Vander Linde, Mrs. Benjamin Bowis. She was charged specifically Lakeshore Dr., Douglas.
are in a good spot to capturetheir Lake Macatawa, where a public
master and Mrs. Donald Cochran, ard Van Egmond. President Les- Rockingham,N. C., will teach Several cases were processed in with a $20 check on Aug. 15 but
Discharged Monday: none.
fifth straighttitle.
ter Walker presided over the meet- string instruments in Junior high CircuitCourt Monday with some
calling.
launching site is being installed.
Admitted
Tuesday
were
Scott
since then outstandingchecks have
and in the grade schools, succeedHillsdale'steam breaks down
Two orientation meetings on ing.
The site was at the foot of Park
persons appearing for arraign- totaled $454.45 of which she has Alan Haverdink, route 1; John H.
Sept. 15 and Sept. 22 are sched- Guests were George Grub and ing Carleton Kelch. King received ment and others for disposition. paid $75. She must make restitu- Lubbers, route 3; Edward Brolin, this way; ends, 12. tackles,10, Ave., on the north shore, just acbachelor’sdegree in music at
guards, 12, centers. 7, quarter- cross from the MontelloPark
uled for mothers of children en- Arthur Sackettof Champagne,ID.,
Fred Bierman, 49. route 1, Grand tion of the checks on a monthly 669 Columbia; Raymond Mulder,
the American Conservatoryof Mubacks, 10, right halfbacks,9, left docks. The old pilings there were
rolled.
and Leonard Rowell.
85 North 160th Ave.; Mrs. EverHaven, who pleaded guilty Aug. 25 basis.
sic in Chicago in 1954 and a mashalfbacks,10 and fullbacks, 8.
Parents were asked to contribregarded as a hazard to navigato felonious driving, was sentenced
Lonnie Brown. 41, Muskegon et* G. Van Veldhuizen,377 Marter’s degree in 1958.
ute any unused play equipment
tion and permission was obtained
to pay $250 fine and costs. Judge Heights,who withhelda plea ear- quette Ave.; Orlan Uitermark.
SPORTS SPLINTERS- Speaking from the Corps of Engineers at
The board granted a year’s Raymond L. Smith said this matand especially records, books, doll
lier on a charge of carrying a con- 1464 West 18th St.; Mrs. Martha
leave of absence to Alice Thrumm
of football turnouts, Muskegon Gfand Haven to blast them out.
clothes, hammers and men’s old
ter was one of the most difficult cealed weapon, returnedtoday and Zieske. 182 West Eighth St.
Heightshad 132 out for three teams
in order for her to take advantage
Set for
ahirts.
Osner used dynamite with a
DischargedTuesday were Wayne
for any court tq handle. Bierman pleaded guilty to the charge. Bond
of an academic fellowshipat the
It was announced that there are
was arrested as the result of an was continued and he will return Gooding, 323 First. Fennville; Mrs. while Muskegon Cahtolic had 65 strong 60 per cent nitro-glycerine
a few enrollments still available Plans for the annual fall Young Universityof Michigan where she accidentat Ferris and US-31 Aug. Sept. 29 for dispasition. Brown Bertha Policy, 553 West 22nd St.; freshman and 80 on the varsity charge for the job, ringing the
and may be made by calling Mrs Calvinistyouth rally to be held will work towards a master’s de- 13 in which three girls were in- was arrested by state police last Mrs. John Stegenga and baby, and reserve teams and Muskegon pilings with a string of sticks and
Oct. 9 were discussedat a com- gree. Miss Thrumm taught Gerand 74 varsitycandidates and 50 rowing back to shore to explode
Robert Sligh, ED 5-8350
jured, one seriously.
Aug. 22 who checked him while route 4; Mrs. Earl J. Cook and
Refreshmentswere served by bined executiveboard meeting of man in the elementary schools the
Robert Higgins. 22. Niles, who making an improper turn at US-31 baby, 89 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Robert on the reserves.. . .Gordon Kor- them with a hand-operatedmagstange. former Hope footall play- neto.
Mrt. Wendell Miles. Mrs. Laverne the Young Calvinist League and last few years.
pleaded guilty Aug. 14 to daytime and M-104. A search revealed an Hieftjeand baby, route 2.
Supt. Scott reportedthat Wilfred
er and 1936 graduate,is beginning Ottawa County deputies assisted
Regnerus, Mrs Glenn Bonzelaar, the Holland-Zeeiand Young Wobreaking and entering,was given automatic in a locked glove comHospital births list a daughter.
his 15th year as Bellevue High him. Osner said the site should
Mrs. William Kiefer and Mrs. John men’s League Thursday night in Clapp of the State Departmentof probation three years, plus $100
Dawn
Kathleen,
born
Monday
to
partment.
Hamilton ChristianReformed Public Instructionhad consulted
School grid coach. He has com be ready for use as a public
La Barge.
costs and $32.61 restitution in a
John C. Barbosa. 29. Martin, who Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Waard,
Church.
Holland on whether it would suppiled a 65-42-6 record which in- launching site next spring.About
case in which he allegedly served pleaded guilty Aug. 25 to unlaw- 1444 North Elm St., Zeeland; a
The local gathering will be part port new legislation to repeal cercludes a 26-game undefeatedstreak 40 pounds of dynamite were used
as lookout for a breakin Aug. 2 fully driving away an automobile, daughter.Patricia Ann, born MonMotion of Neal's Attorney of a nation-wideprogram when
tain special act districtsin the
from 1950-52. . . .Paul Bos, all- and the job was finishedabout
at the Clayton Bakker home near was sentencedto serve- 2 to 5 years day to Mr. and Mrs. James Topp.
Young Calvinist leagues all over state of Michigan. Scott said the
Denied by Circuit Judge
MIAA end at Hope in 1953 and a 12.30 p.m.
238 East Ninth St.; a son, Michael
Port Sheldon.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Judge the United States and Canada local board would be happy to Judge Smith reprimandedHig- in Southern Michigan Prison at Hardin, born Tuesday to Mr. and two-letterwinnerat Western MichJackson. The judge made no recRaymond L. Smith of Allegan Cir- gather Oct. 9 for their 17th annual cooperate but that it had already gins for his appearance and origan, is the new football coach at
ommendation. The allegedoffense Mrs. Harry Brorby,2775 Lakeshore
Pageant Will Include
cuit Court Tuesday entered an or- rally. Therqe this year is "For Such by resolution in 1953 taken action
Lawrence High School.Bos, 24, is
dered that he be clean shaven occurred Aug. 2 when he took a Ave.; a son, Donald Gene, born
Reforestation Program
a
Time
as
This.”
der denying the motion of Linford
th become a third class school disand fingerprinted before being re- car belonging to a Grand Rapids Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius a native of North Muskegon an<j
Time and place for the local trict instead of a special act disNeal’s attorney, Elizabeth Ramsey,
married
to the former Gloria HunFolkert,route 5; a daughter, Cynleased from Ottawa county jail. man.
The part Miss Lida Rogers playto quash the complaint and the rally will be determinedat another trict and that its authorityas a
gerink of Holland . . .Michael J.
Higginshad acquired a goatee durBernard J. Dalhous, 70. Holland, thia Joy. born Tuesday to Mr. and
ed in establishing the first school
warrant and the case was adjourn- meeting of the executive boards third class district has already
Sheahan. HillsdaleCollege freshing his stay in the jail, and the pleaded guilty to a charge of Mrs. Henry Visscher, 665 East
forest will receive special empha•d to Sept. 15.
two weeks hence. The tally will bird class disrict has already
man end prospect,played football
judge said Higgins should have drunk and disorderly, third offense. 10th St.
sis in the pageant which will highNeal is charged with the July feature a roll call to determine been tested several times by the
last season in Wiesbaden, Germany
been trying to make a good and Bond of $500 was not furnished
light the afternoonprogram of the
37 slaying of Ervin Shoenmaker, attendance percentages.Selection Michigan Municipal Finance Comhigh school where his father is
serious impression instead of ap- and he will return Sept. 29. The Spring Lake Township
20th anniversarycelebration of the
45, «if West Olive, on a deserted of a speaker will be announced mission on special school bonds.
principal. His father, John Sheapearing m court with a "silly goat- alleged offense occurred Aug. 25
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
later.
farm south of Fennville.
Payroll, utilities and other ee "
han. coached Hillsdale Coach MudIncreases Millage Rate
at the corner of River Ave. and
District.The special event is planDari Jennings, former Allegan The Young Women's board also claims for September were estidy Waters in football while Waters
Bonnie Masters. 19, Grand Hav- Eighth St. in Holland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A was in the Air Force during World ned for Saturday at the Berlin Fair
county drain commissioner charg- discussed arrangements for a Tulip mated at $124,599.58.
en, who pleaded guilty to forgery Robert Allan Carpenter,20, Fermillage rate of $3 per thousand War II.. . . A total of 3.159 paid Grounds near Marne, beginning at
ed with bribery, pleaded not guilty City Hymn Sing to be held in HolThe finance committee reported Aug. 14 was given probation for
rysburg, made no plea when he dollars of township assessed val10 a m.
when he was arraignedTuesday in land Civic Center Sept. 14 with the transfer of certain funds in the
to see Kenny Lane defeat Orlando
two years, must pay $50 costs and was arraigned on a rape charge.
i More than 100.000 trees were
uation
has
been
set
by
the
Spring
Henry
Vander
Linde
as
song
lead
CircuitCourt. The case was de1953 School Bond Debt Retirement
Zulueta and the take totaled only
make restitutionunless the injured He will have a court-appointed
atplanted on an 80 acre forest plot
Lake TonwnshipBoard.
ferred for trial Sept. 15t His at- er. Clarence Walterswill be at the Fund to provide cash for the call
$5,495.46. Lane took home $2,250
party does not require it. Miss torney.
The millagewill raise just about and Zulueta received $2,196. . . . from 1933 to 1952 under the direcorgan and Doug Cbapkes at the of $350,000 of the 1953 bonds. The
torney is Leo Hoffman.
Masters allegedly forged a $25
Watson L. Upton. 41. Grand Rap- twice the amount raised last year
tion of Miss Rogers, former biology
Harvey Williams, 29. route 2, piano. The Rev. Leonard Van transfer involvedsome funds from check signing her mother’s name.
Midland, 1957 Class A football
ids. pleaded guilty to a forgery and most of that increase is due
teacher at Holland High School.
Gobles, was sentencedto 12Mi Drunen of Pine Creek Christian the generaloperatingfund in ordpr Sandrene Elsie Hancock,19, of
kings, will play football this fail
charge and was released on Jiis to the welfarecase load, Chairman
The celebrationwill depict the
years to 15 years in Jackson for Reformed Church will give the to collect the greatestamount of
in a new 4,100 seat atadium. . .
Holland township and Carol Ilene own recognizanceto appear Sept.
historyof the conservationmoveGerrit Bottema explained.
breaking and enteringin the night- meditation.
interest.
Nick Kerbawy, new boss of the
Ebel, 19, West Olive, who pleaded 29. The alleged offense involved
The three mills will raise $19,537 DetroitPistons, wants a "Holland ment in Ottawa County.
time. He was arrestedJune 28 afguilty Aug 14 to breaking and en- a $15 check.
in tax money compared to the Night" during one of the Pistons’
ter an attempted robbery at the Lakeview Mothers Club
Police Ticket Driver
tering in the nighttime, were
Augustus Frank Edwards, 63, $9,508 raised last year with 1.5 mill
Barkel’s resort at Baseline.
30-game home basketballschedule Fire at Saw Mill
placed on probationtwo years and
Opens Its New Season
Following Accident
Spring Lake township,pleaded levy on the township figure.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
in Olympia Stadium. Any group
must pay $150 costs each includinterested in working out arrange- A fire at the saw mill of Cqynty
Noon Optimist
The Mothers Club of Lakeview .Lauren J. Wassink, 17, of route ing probation fees on a monthly guilty to a malicious destruction
emnts should contact Kerbawy at Clerk Harris Nieusma in Gland
School held Its tint mating ot 4, Holland, was ticketedby Hol- basis. They also must make res- charge and will return for sentence Vows Are Exchanged
Meets at Eaton House
Olympia. ... Bud Breed of Paw Haven township caused about $450
year Tuesday night in the school. land police for failure to keep an titution of $6, each to pay half. Sept. 29. Bond of $300 was not fur- In Justice's Home
Paw, former star halfbackat West- damage at 4:45 p.m. Monday.
Verne Fuder presided at the Mrs. Junior Karsteh, president, assured clear distance between Other conditionslist no drinking nished. Edwards was arraigned
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Gor- ern University,has been cut by Nieusma’s father-in-law,G. Bonmeeting of the Noon Optimists held was in charge of the business cars followingan accident Tues- and observe a midnight curfew. earlier this morning in Justice Eva
nette, was planing a board when
Monday noon at the Elen House. meeting.
day at 3:39 p.m. on River Ave. The allegedoffense occurred Aug. Workman's court on two charges. don Duane Chittendenand Patric- the Chicago Bears. . . Dick Cahill,
the planer apparently struck a
BilTHinkel, program chairman. A social evening was spent play- just north of 18th St.
10 followinga party in a shack On an assault and battery charge, ia Mae Huls. both of Spring Lake, outstandingpole vaulterat Muskenail which caused a spark which
gon
High
last
spring,
has
joined
spoke
their
marriage
vows
before
he
was
sentenced
to
pay
$35
fine
Introducedthe speaker, Fred Van* ing bunco, with prizes going to
Police said Wassink. headed and the girls raided a concession
and $4.30 costs and on the mali- Justice Lawrence DeWitt at 2 p.m. the armed services. . . Bob Dun- ignited some sawdust aqd lumber.
derlind of MUskegon.Vanderlind, Mrs. Howard Kole, Mrs. Arnold south on River Ave., collided with wagon across the road.
The planer and motor were damlieutenantgovernor of the 17th Tuesink and Mrs. Henry Lemson. the rear of a car driven by Dale
GeraldineHill, 26, Nunica, moth- cious destructioncharge he waiv- Thursday at his home in Grand can, Hillsdale College end, had to
drop football because of a broken aged. Grand Haven township fire
The meeting chairman was Mrs. R Zoet, 19, of 702 Butternut Dr., er of five children,who pleaded ed examination. Complaintwas Haven Township.
districtof the Michigan Chapter of
Attending the couple were the shoulder received while playing department responded.
Optimists Internationalreviewed Robert Schoon. Decorations were who had stopped for traffic. Of- guilty Aug. 29 to issuing a check brought by Warren C. Smith. Edthe work of the Optimist clubs of in charge of Mrs. Charles Knooi- ficers estimated the damage to without an account, was put on wards allegedlydamaged Smith's bride’s sister,Katherine Huls, and professional baseballthis summer
that
. . . Don
Mattson,all-statebasket________________
huizen and refreshmentswere serv- Wassink’s 1955 model car at $90 probationfor three years and must 1955 model car by breaking the Roland Brailey of Grand
Michigan. ' „
__
player
at
Chassell,
three
time
face
of' Jupiter is
The
groom
is
at
present
serving
ball
player
at
Cbassell,
three
time
morjtr oversight fees windshieldand side window caus. Next weekrs program will feature ed by Mrs. John Van Den Elst and the damage to Zoet’s 1954 pay $3 a moqth
Out O <UU dmnjiou. will
U li«W ud dacto
United States Army.
• dm on Great Lakes shipping. and her committee.J
model car at $80.
She must malje restitution of out- ing damage in excess of $100.
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Published every there is injustice in our economic
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the

(Sentinel Prlntln* Co. life. Most of us are selfish by
Office 54 . 86 West nature and we are inclined to want
Eighth Street Holland.

our share and sometimes a

Michigan.

bit

Entered as .econd class matter
at the po»t office at
at' Holland. more than our share. And when
Mien, under the Act o< Congress.
we think some people get more
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____

than their share there is apt to
be some jealousy and discontent.
It Is not an easy task to establish

and maintain justicein our
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L Stealing is a sin. In our world
there are those who have not and

those who have. Some people,
among them the Communists, say
that everyone who has more than
others got it by fraud. This is not

so.
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Hospital Auxiliary Will

SITE

$62,500

Buy Six Recovery Beds
The Holland City HospitalAux- in Hope Church In Holland. Re-

PUBLIC LIBR

.

By C.P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division

Haven

Chest Budget

Jastlee la Economic Life
Exodus 20: 15; Amos 8: *7;

11,1958

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Goal for the tri-citiesarea Community Chest this year will) be
<62,500, an increase of about <3,000
over last year, accordingto James
Scott, president. of the Tri-Cities
Community 'Chest. ,
Of the 13 participating agencies,
only two received increased grants
althoughsix presentedrequests for
additional funds. The Haven Foundation for RetardedChildren received a <600 increaseto compensate for <1,000 Ices of .income previously receivedannuallyfrom the
Board of Supervisors.State auditors ruled that the county cannot
legally contributeto the support
of a foundationor school not under its direct control.
The MichiganUnited Fund received an increaseof <300. A new
agency known as the Citizens
Mental Health Council of North
Ottawa County will receive <2,000.
A1 Jacobson. Jr., and Jack Reichardt are co-chairmen this year.

iliary will purchase six recovery gistration will start at 10 a.m., a

beds for the recovery room, it was business meeting at 10:30 a.m. and
decided At a meeting of the Aux- luncheon at 12:30 p.m. The Tuesiliary Board of DirectorsTuesday day Service League will , take
in the hospital.
charge of serving the luncheon and
These new-type beds somewhat the St. Francis guild will work on
resemble mobile stretchers. Their registration. All local auxiliary
use does away with an extra mov- members and workers in the hosping of patients onto beds .since ital coffee shop are asked to atthey can be ^heeled to hospital tehd.
rooms after a patient recovers Announcement was made 'tat
from anaesthesia.
the Margaret Hummer guild will
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, board sponsor the Expectant Mothers
president, presided at the meeting. class and the Martha Kollen guild
Mrs. W.A. Butler thanked all hospi- will sell Christmas greens this
talityshop workers for their faith- year.
fulness during the summer months.
The next meeting will be held
Mrs. Jencks announcedthat the Nov. 10 at 1:30 p.A.
coffee shop profit mounted to
<4,100 from Jan. 14, 1957, to Sept.

Announcementwas

go

places and

get

Arraign

Two

For Safe

Job

made

that

Lake, Dies

meeting of the Michigan Associa- Spring
tion of Hospitality Auxiliaries Oct.

-
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7 and 8 at Hidden Valley in Gaylord. Persons planning to attend Mrs. Ray Spring, of 304 North
arc asked to call Mrs. Jencks.
Lake Ave , Spring Lake, died in
The West Central District Aux- Muni^ipaS Hospitalat 9 a.m. Suniliary will meet Monday, Oct. 13,
day after a 10-day heart ailment.

people work hard, are

and

Mrs. Ray Spring,

1, 1958.

She was

a member of

the

Spring Lake Country Club, the
the whole space occupied by things, while others loaf, squander
such advertisement
and grumble. The mother of Karl
Spring Lake Book Club, the Mary
Marx is reputedto have said about
Free Bed Guild, the Grand Haven
LIBRARY SITE
A large sign has been
Looking over the sign (left to right) are:
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; six months. her son, "If Karl had writtenless
Woman’s Club, the Grand Rapids
placed in the middle of the block-long site
Mrs. Henry Steffens,presidentof the Library
<2.00; three months. <1.00; slnglt about capital, and had worked
Women’s City Club, the Grand
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
for the new public library. The city has purBoard,
Mrs.
Hazel
Hayes,
head
librarian, and
ALLEGAN (Special) — Two AlRapids. Woman’s Club, the Grand
advance and will be promptly harder to get some of it the whole
chased the property on River Ave. running
Holland's Mayor Robert Visscher. Ground
discontinued If not senewed*
family would be better off.” There legan High School youths Tuesday
Highlight of the Holland Area Rapids Women’s Voting AssociaSubscriberswill confer a favor
from 12th to 13th St. for the 5300,000 library
breaking ceremonies are scheduled f o r
Parent-Teaclter Council meeting tion, and was director of the
by reporting promptly any irregu- are variousways of stealing. Rob- were arraigned in Municipal
which is the gift of an anonymous donor.
larity In delivery. Writs or Phont bers usually employ force. Mani- Court on charges of breaking and
March,*
(Sentinelphoto)
Monday night was the talk given Women’s International Bowling
EX2-231L
pulatorsresort to clevernessand enteringin the nighttimeafter beby Mrs. John B. Martin of Grand Congress for 25 years.
scheming. Some employerssteal ing traced by motor scootertracks
Surviving are Hie husband; two
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma last Rapids, who spoke on "Looking
Brouwers Entertain
THE SIZE OF THE EARTH
from tbeir employes and there they left at the scene of their atAhead With PTA." The meeting sisters. Mrs. Charlotte Palmer of
Friday night.
How big is this familiar old earth are employes who rob their em- tempted safecracking.
Resthaven Board
and smorgasbordsupper were Highland, N. J., and, Mrs. B. C.
On Monday Jim Oranje from held in Grace Church parish hall. Woodford of Dallas, Tex.
on which living things have been ployera-somethnes taking tinje or
Allegan County UndersheriffBob
The services at Second Reformed
The Board of Trustees of Rest- Omana, Neb. was a guest at the
crawling around for some million things which do not belong to them. Whitcomb said Gary Zerean and Church were in charge of Dr. JusMrs. Arnold De Feyter presided
haven Patrons. Inc. met at the
years?
Theft hurts those who commit the Larry Wesseling. both 17, admit- tin Vander Kolk of New Brunshome of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley and introducedMrs. Albert Nutile Mrs. Windemuller Feted
Even a fifth grader is gHb with deed and those from whom val- ted the attempt to burn open the wick, New Jersey. His morning home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hungerink.
of Waukazoo program chairman,
On Her 79th Birthday
walk-in vault at Allegan High sermon topic was, "God’s Design Brouwer Tuesday evening.The
his answer. The earth, he will tell uables are stolen.
A group of Sherbourne school who presented Mrs. Martin to the
treasurer’s
report
showed
$3136.81
School
Saturday
night
with
an
for
the
Church"
and
Mrs.
Elmer
you, is about 8,000 miles in diaII. The greedy always want
graduatesof the years 1914 through group. There were 50 present.
A birthdaydinner party Monday
meter, and the circumferenceis in more. The prophetAmos knew the acetylene torch taken from the Veldheer sang two solos, “How in the current fund and $14,881.87 1925 held a luncheon at Lawrence Some of the highlights of Mrs.
evening at Van Raaltes in Zeeland
in the buildingfund.
BeautifulUpon the Mountain"
the neighborhoodof 25,000 miles. conditions of his nation and of the school’s workshop.
St Park in Zeeland on Thursday Martin’s talk included:"PTA honored Mrs. Clara Windemuller
A new concrete sidewalk has
Whitcomb said the youths were Harker and "The Lord Is My
But a widely distributed picture northernkingdom very well. Some
afternoon,Sept. 4. Those attend- groups, banded together can pro- who celebratedher 79th birthday
appeared in the newspaper!the people in his time were terribly arrestedMonday after he checked Shepherd” — Liddle. In the eve- been laid on College Ave. from
ing were Mrs James Voss. (Jennie cure good speakers, persons with anniversary.The party was arother day (in the Sentinel among greedy. There were businessmen the tires of motor scootersat the ning his sermon was, "Holding to 31st to 32nd Sts., with suitable
Kuit), Mrs. Lew Altena (Viola background and experience:serv- ranged by her children.
others)that called for a revision who could not wait for the new school against tire prints left at What is Central” and Mrs. Veld- fillingalongside. This, together Scheele), Mrs. Jake Visser (Jo- ing as an officer in the PTA is
In the group were Mr. and Mrs.
of this answer. It suggested that moon which was a religious festi- the scene Satuday night. The heer sang. "Jesus with Thy Ten- with the new pavementof College hana Zoet), Mrs. Anthony Lievense worthwhile to the individual; the
B.G? Stegink,Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ave. improves the appearance of
the size of the earth is so much val to pass so that they might sell youths have also admitted several der Love” — Dungan.
(Hattie Klynstra)of Holland,Mrs. big turnover in people in PTA de- Kooienga. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
The Sunday School of Second Re- the grounds.
greater that the comparison be- corn and there were rich farmers other breakinsin the area, he said.
John Kickover(Anna Feenstra), mands a large group from which Windemuller.Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
tween the imagined picture and who could not wait for the sabbath The youths gained entrance by formed Church again resumed its There are at present 19 names Mrs. Sigurd Mathieson (Amy Huy- to select workers; welcoming new
Kimball. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kouw,
the reality is almost grotesque.
to pass so that they might plant using a screwdriver to pick the sessions after the summer recess. on the active waiting list, several sen, Mrs. Clarence Hoffman people into the group, make the Mr. and Mrs. George Ramaker,
In this picture the earth was wheat. Some people lengthen the lock on the building.Whitcomb A congregationalmeeting of Sec- of whom have made depositson (Pearl Feenstra' of Zeeland.Mrs. school a community center.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Windemuller,
representedby a circle about the Saturday and shorten Sunday. Mer- said, but were unsuccessful in their ond Reformed Church has been first month’s rent, when and if John Vander Molen (Gertrude "PTA has future growth possibilMr. and Mrs. Clarence Windemulsize of a small dime, just large chants who keep their places of attempt to burn open the large scheduledfor Thursday evening for there are vacancies.
Berens', Mrs. John Dyke (Alice ities,” Mrs. Martin s'aid. "PTA ler, Mr. and Mrs. Harold NienThe churches of Holland and
enough to show the outline of North businessopen on Sunday say they vault, although they did a great the purpose of callinga pastor.
Berens), Mrs. Louis Steenwyk given the opportunityto support huis. Mr.vand Mrs. Henry Windeand South America. Around that do it to accommodate the public deal of damage The boys also The meeting will be held in the vicinity are being asked for a (Grace Berens), Mrs. Dick Klam- schools, educate the parents, help muller. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thanksgiving offering for the new
little circle there was a space that but we all know that they are do- tried to chisel a hole in the wall church auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
er (Minnie Lubbers), Mrs. Gerrit in their needs of the groups,keep Windemullerand ' Harold WindeNext Sunday, the Rev. Albert De "west wing”.
representedthe atmosphere, a belt ing it for the sake of more profits. of the safe but failed. •
De Haan (HenriettaBerens),Mrs. members informed about' govern- muller. /
Whitcomb reportedthere was a Voogd of the mission in Mexico
that was not very wide but wide It is refreshingto see signs here
Peter Talsma (Helen Berens), ment and legislation and present
enough to dwarf the tiny circle of and there, "Closed on Sundays.” large amount of money in the safe will be guest preacher at Second
Mrs. George Sfchut (Henrietta new ways to promote citizenship." Hope Church Club Has
the earth.
Randall Penhale of Detroit, asThe merchants who close their from the recent sale of schoolbooks. Reformed Church.
Lubbers) of Hudsonville, Mrs. WilThe Mubesheraat Societyof SecAround that there was a vast places of business on the Lord’s
Meeting at Camp Geneva
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoet and liam Nagelkirk(Dora Zoet) of sistant directorof the U.S. Sayond Reformed Church will enjoy
belt, so wide that it made both Day deserve our patronage. God
Grandville,Mrs. Fred Snoevink ings Bond program, spoke on the
Condemnation Hearings
The opening meeting of the seaa play— "All Things to All Men" sons returned to their home in (Harriet Avink) from Byron Cen- savingsstamps program for school
earth and its atmosphere look even has given us six days in which to
—which will be presented by the Norwalk. Calif, leaving Thursday. ter, Mrs. Henry Dykstra (Florence children.He was introduced by son of the Hope Church Mr. and
smaller than the actual size of a work, shop, play, sell, buy, why Postponed Two Weeks
Mrs. Club was held Tuesday eveProgram Committee, under the didime. It represented, among other not keep the other day as it ought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) rectionof Mrs. Jerald De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, Mrs. Veldman),Mrs. Clarence Voss, Htnry S. Maentz.
ning. The meeting in the form of
things, the menacing radio-active to be kept?
Condemnationhearings scheduled on Tuesday evening at 7:45. The Beatrice Nead and Mrs. .Thelma (Stella ^Zwagerman)of South
a picnic supper was held at Camp
belt that space travelers will have
In the days of Amos some people
Bend.
Ind., Mrs. Chris De Jong
before three commissioners in the
Geneva.
Spiritual Life Committeewill con- Martin accompaniedthem to Chito crocs if (hey are . ever to get cheated their customers by using
(Goldie Ohlman), Mrs. Wes Huncourt house Tuesday were post(
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Waalkes,
duct the devotions on "Steward- cago where they left by train.
really off the ground.
false weights. Customers are still
gerink
(Grieda
Abel),
Mrs.
Marpo$ed for about two weeks, due to
presidents, conducted the business
ship." Miss Cathryn Janssen will
The whole circle as picturedin gettingcheated in various ways.
Mrs. Chris De Jonge and Mrs. vin Knap, (Dora De Boer) of
the illnessof John Mulder pf Grand
session. Devotions were in charge
sing. Hostessesfor the evening are Laurene De Vries attended the
terms of the measurementsthat All manner of frauds and tricks
Beaverdam.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Altar of Mr. and Mrs. Les De Ridder.
Haven, one of the commissioners. Mrs. R. De Bruyn and Mrs. H.
space scientists have established art still practicedto get money
Spiritual Life meeting held at
Callers at the home of Mrs. Jane flowers of white gladioliand mums,
The other two commissioners are Miller.
The Rev. Marion de Velder led a
was so vast that what we have without work. And now we learn
Camp Geneva on Friday.
Barense Sunday afternoon were fans of white gladioli and candelWilliam Vander Laan of Hudsongroup discussionon the developOn Sunday. Sept. 21. when the
right along thought of as earth was that the "Quiz Show" has> fallen
Mrs. John De Jonge and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser of abra formed the setting for the
ville and Edward Kirby of Grand
Rev.
William
Hilmert
will
lead
Sechardly more than a grain of jand into devious ways and some of the
Henry Van Haitsma of Vriesland Beaverdam, Mr. and Mrs. Johanna marriage Sunday at 3 pm. at the ment of inner space.
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartigan,
ond Reformed Church in tys wor- and Mrs. John Posma visited with Scholten of Holland and Mr. and Methodist church when Miss Karprize winners were coached beThe court probably will appoint ship. the sacrament of baptism will
program
chairmen, announced the
fa^aflnthat is a part of the forehand. God wants us to work
Mrs. Kate Huizengalast Friday Mrs. G. Redder of Hudsonville. en Climie became the bride of
a new commissioner to take the be observed at the morning servprogram plans for the ensuing
earth. Looked at from a neighbor for a living and to be honest in
afternoon.
Mrs. Scholten also called on Mr. Gregory Crippen.The Rev. Robert
place of Mr. Mulder. A hearing
year. Theme for the year will be
ice.
ing planet like Vents or Saturn all our dealings. Those who exploit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmers of and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Watt performed the ceremony in “ChristianLiving, Family Style.’’
has already been held on the propThe Rev. John den Ouden, pas- Grand Rapids spent Saturday even- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer and the presence of 75 guests.
or Man, the envelope around the others for the sake of gain will
erty of Mr. and M^s. J. Russell
The next meeting on Sept. 26
tor of First Reformed Church had ing with their sister and brother, Alvin of South Olive visited with
earth ia a part of the earth, just some day meet the Judge of all
Parents of the couple are Mr. will be an heirloomhobby hoedown
Bouws, who own two parcels of for his morning sermon. "A Gloras we regard the rings around the earth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Hungerink
and Mrs. E. F. Crippen, route 2 in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
land wanted by the state for the
ious Church” and the Ladles Trio
Saturn as a part of the planet
Callers at the home of Mr. and Sunday evening.
III. Gifts are bestowed upon us
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Climie. Vander Ham.
relocation of the junctionat M-Zf
from the Third Christian Re- Mrs. Harry Bowman Sunday afSaturn. Looked at even from our for our use. Every one has reThe ChristianSchool Circle will Music was furnished by Miss
and US-31.
formed church composed of Mrs. ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur hold its first meeting of the season Mary Jane Van Dussen who sang
earthview, the atmostphere that ceived some kind of gifts. These
Others waiting to be heard are
Henry Karsten, Mrsv Paul Wiers- Taken, Mr. and Mrs. Odean Lan- on Monday night. Louis Schut will
surround us is as much a part of^ gifts should not be squandered or
"Because” and "The Lord's Girl Hit by Car
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker, Mr. ma and Mrs. Clarence Schaap
the earth as the land and sea on used selfishly but they should be
GRAND HAVEN (Special)’
ning and Mrs. Jennie Takken from be the speaker.
Prayer” as the couple knelt. She
and Mrs. Bernard Becker, and the
sang, "Unto the Hills” — C. Pur- Terrace, Minn., and John Lapwhich we live. We may not be dedicated to the service of God.
Both
the
Girl’s Society and the was accompanied at the organ by Janet Lynn Groeneveld, six years
Becker Iron and Metal Co., Mr. day. In the evening Rev. den
consciousof K; but neither is the The words, "that God in all things
penga of Holland.
Young Men’s Society will resume Miss Mary Lee Gooding who play- old, received bumps and bruises
and Mrs. Albert A. Boone, Mr. Ouden’s sermon was, "Right Must
when she ran across M-50 at Alfish, in all probability,conscious of may be glorified through Jesus
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma were their meetings on Monday nights. ed the wedding prelude.
and Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke, Prevail” and the Montello Park
lendale into the path of a car drivthe water in which it swims, and Christ,to whom be praise and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mrs. Richard Klamer has requestThe
bride
wore
a
short
length
Hermanus Boone and Mr. and Mrs. Men’s Chorus from the Montello
it probably feels that the water dominion for ever and ever” deKapenga in Zeeland Saturday even- ed her membership certificate to white dress, accented by a bead- en •'by Avice Mason Stelen, 58,
Herman Dirkse.
Park ChristianReformed Church, ing.
is not a part of the earth. We serve to be remembered. The
be transferred from the local ed yolk and tiny covered buttons route 2, Coopersville.She was
under the direction of James Nyswim in the earth's atmosphere, v/munuui
Cristal Lynn, daughter of Mr. Christian Refrmed church to the down the back. With this she wore treated by an Allendale physician
Christian who
uses Ilia
his money
wuv IOCS
UMIUC/ I .
0 1
kamp and accompaniedby Miss and Mrs. Mario Scholtenwas ad- First Hudsonville Christian Re- a short veil and carrieda prayer and then taken by ambulance to
and we know, even though we may and his ability to the glory of God Mrs. Bonnie Stuhan, 21,
Marilyn Johnson, sang, "Trust in mitted to Zeeland Hosiptal for ob- formed church.
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
not be conciousof K, that the at- is a good steward. All we have
book topped with a gardenia.
Dies After Short Illness
the Lord”.
mosphere for many miles up is
servationand examinationlast
we hold in trust for all has been
The pastor. Rev. Floyd De Boer, Her attendant, Miss Lee Sharon Rapids. Sheriff’s officersinvestiOn Sept. 15 the We-Two Club of Saturday.
part of the earth we inhabit.
loaned to us by God who is the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and elder HilbertFlokstra repre- Johnson, wore a short length blue gated. No arrest was made.
And now, because, of space travel real owner of all and the giver of Mrs. Bonnie Jean Stuhan, 21, of First Reformed Church will hold
Sunday sermon subjects of Rev. sented the local church when gown. Roger Cosgrove performed
enthusiasms,we find that there is everythingwe have.
Ravenna,died Tuesday at the a potluck at 6:30 p.m. Dr. G. Harold Lenters were "The Beauty Classis Zeeland met Wednesday in the duties of the best man. Ushers
another layer around the land and
Muskegon OsteopathicHospitalaf- Kemme will be present to show of God Upon Us" and "Godliness the North Street Christian Reform- were Bruce Climie, brotherof the
with Contentment”
water part and around the belt of Linen, Personal Shower
tei a three-dayillness.An autopsy his picturesof his world trip.
ed church in Zeeland
bride and Donald Scurio.
At Faith Reformed Church, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, Mr.
atmosphere that makes the real
The Unity Circle will meet The reception which followedin
is to be performed to determine
Rev. Edward Tanis, minister,the and Mrs. John Posma, Mrs. Kate Thursday pvening at 8. An inspira
earth many thousands of times Compliments Miss Spruit
cause of death.
the church house featured a
larger than the geography books
She was born in Aurora. 111., and morning sermon topic was "Just Huizenga and Mrs. Alice Scott of tional address will be given.
unique wedding-cake.It was a
Miss Jean M. Spruit was honorLETS YOU FOCUS
have been representing it as being.
moved to Spring Lake with her the Work of Rest"— Hebrews 4:11 Grand Rapids spent a few days
The Holland - Zeeland Deacons replica of an open Bible, one page
ed at a linen and personalshower
and in the evening, Rev. Paul last week at Ruby Creek.
We have come a long way since
Conference will meet at the being decorated with flowers and
Wednesday evening at the home of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert MarFUN THIS FALL!
Tanis of- Japan, missionary of the
Dick Helder with Bert De ‘Vries Drenthe Christian Reformed the other a Bible verse and the
Old Testament days when the earth
Dora and Elizabeth Wentzel, 64 zuki in December, 1946.
Reformed Church in Rural Evan- of Pine Creek spent three days Church on Thursday at 8 p.m. All bride's vow.
was thoughtof as a kind of inner
West 15th St. Hostesseswere She is survived by her husband, gelism spoke on "Difficulties and
in Northern Michigan last week.
plate a few hundred or at most a
deacons and ex-deacons are inDonald, a month old son, Brian
Both are students of Western
Mrs. John Pieper, Mrs. William J.
few thousand miles in circumferLee; her parents: a brother, A3-C Rewards in Missionary Service". Mrs. George Ohlman and Mrs. vited.
MichiganUniversityand plan to
Mulder and the Misses Wentzel.
Bethel Christian Reformed Clara Tubergen of Zeeland were
ence. Yet we also know that the
The deacons of the Reformed resume their studies.
Games were played and dupli- Dennis Marzuki stationedat Self- church, the Rev. Gilbert Haan,
callers at the home of Mrs. Jane church met last Tuesday evening
earth, even with its vast belts of
ridge
Field
and
a
grandmother
cate prizes awarded. Refreshments
atmosphere and radio-active blanat the home of Mr. and Mrs.KenMrs. Bertha Rogers of Spring minister,had PreparatoryServ- Barense Saturday evening.
were served.
Gerrit Beckman Family
ices with a view of celebrating The Girl's League met Thursday neth Knap.
ket and many other layers, is only
Lake.
Invited guests were the MesHoly Communion Sept. 14.
evening in the chapel after two
a tiny atom in the Galaxy that
Sherwin Hungerinkwas soloist Gathers for Reunion
dames Lambert Rinkus, Harold
At North Street Christian Re- months vacation. A film of Canada In the Sunday evening service. He
we call the Milky Way.
Oostendorp,Martin Massa, Donald Driver Is Ticketed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman of
formed Church guest minister was was shown after which the meet- sang "What Will You Do With
Kuite, James Spruit, LoraineFyffe.
In Three-Car Crash
Dr. William Masselink, Bible In- ing adjourned and was immediate- Jesus” and "Day By Day." He East Sangatuck entertainedtheir
Edward Plasman, William Mulder,
Stewardship Program
structor at the ReformedBible In- ly followed with a surprise shower was accompanied at the piano by children and grandchildren on
Jr. Edward Spruit and the Misses
JENISON (Special) - Jacob R. stitute in Grand Rapids.
Labor Day at a chicken barbecue.
for Mrs. Carol Komejans. Refresh- Mrs. Robert Formsma.
Highlights Meeting
Charlotte Mulder, Dora Schermer, Mast, 61, of route 2, Hudsonville,
This is the first time in 14 years
Third Christian Reformed ments were served by Mrs. Harthat the entire family has gotten
A program arranged by mem- Janet Spruit, all of Holland and was ticketed by Ottawa County Church, Dr. J. H. Bruinooge,min- old Lentersand Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
together. Of the Beckman'sseven
bers of the Spiritual Life and the Mesdames Donald Rinkus of deputies for failure to stop for a ister,used for his morning theme, Those present were Mary and Ruth Detour Road at US-31,
children, four of them have been
Stewardship committee of the Wo- Grandville,Milton Dozeman, Zee- stop sign as the result of a three- Types of Professors" and in the Mulder, Thelma Bohl, Pat Hunger- M-21 IntersectionOpens
Looking few the rainbow?
in service. Allen returned last
men’a MissionarySociety at Sixth land, R. Robt Nelson, of Muske- car accidentTuesday at 7 a.m. at evening his sermon topic was, "The ink, Lucille Hoffman, Alma VerTake a full-colortour through
Reformed Church highlightedthe gon, Charles Crossen, Huntsville, the corner of Baldwin Ave. and Living Sacrifice."
your own state of Michigan
ecke, Mariann Vander Meulen, Traffic on’ US-Sl at the M-21 cor- week after- serving four years in
first meeting of the new season Ala. and Adrian De Groot of Niles. Main St. near Jenison.
and thrill to its vivid beauty.
Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt, min- Janet and Marilyn Hirdes, Mrs. ner Tuesday was rerouted the Air Force. Other sons in serDeputies said Mast was going ister of First Baptist Church used
Tuesday evening iq the lounge of
Pat Amtz. Judy Vereeke.Mrs. around the intersection on the new vice were Robert,Roger and StanViait historic sight# you'll
north on Main St. while the other
temporarydetour road, wh*ich ley.
the parish house.
Rev. De Voogd Speaks
for his morning sermon topic, Harold Heihn. Elaihe Boersen,
want to capture on film.
cars involvedwere driven by RogAttending the get-together were
The program in charge of Mrs. To Missionary Group
"What Is God Like", and in the Mrs. L. Bekins and Mrs. Lenters. opened six days ahead of its schedLaunch a boat on a treeer
M.
Key,
24,
of
Jenison,
headed
uled
Sept.
15
completion
date.
Mrs*,
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Beckman,
B. Ter Haar opened with a poem
evening, "Some Simple Things in
Mrs. Agnes Barense of Peach
rimmed lake. Bait your book*
Workmen also began rerouting Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Beckman
read by Mrs. B. Vanden Heuvel. The Ladies Missionary Society east on Baldwin Ave., and Wil- the ChristiapLife.”
shoulder a gun, help vourRidge is spending a week at the
A playlet entitled "Begin in Jeru- of Trinity Reformed Church met liam Huizenga, 65, of Grandville, The Rev. Anthony E. Rozendaal, home of her sister-inlaw,Mrs. M-21 trafficaround the intersection and children Bobby, Dawn and
self to a big choice of fun.
by way of Eighth St. and Waverly Denise.Mr. and Mrs. Roger Becksalem” was presented by Mrs in the lounge Thursday afternoon. going west.
pastor of First Christian Reformed Jane Barense.
It’a ao eaay to do . . . and
Damage was estimated by depu- Church had for his morning ser- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bottje and Rd. <120th Ave.) as work went man, Timmfe and Dave, Stan BeckRichard Bouws. Mrs. Henry Ten The Rev. Albert De Voogd, mislow-coat, too, because everyBrink, Mrs. W. Estell and Miss Isionary to Chiapas, Mexico, gave ties at 8150 to Huizenga’s1949 mo- mon — "A Prayer for Divine In- son, Don, of Grand Haven, Mr. ahead rapidly on the semi clover- man, Miss Shirley Rottschaffer,
thing’s right nearby.
del pickup, at $125 to Key’s 1953
Kate Smallegan.
at. address on his work there
spection."In the evening his ser- and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman,Mr. leaf traffic bridge *t6 be built at Allen Beckman, Miss Carol Beckmodel
car
and
at
$75
to
Mast’s
man,
Bill
Jones,
Miss
Arlene
BeckTrove/ the eew Modrfcoc Bridge
Mrs. George Steggerda conduct- among the Indians. They are a
mon topic was, "The Necessity of and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge and the intersection.
The workmen are now ready to man, John Jacobs qnd Gary Becked* devotions and Mrs. Robert very primitive race and do not 1957 model car.
Love.” The sacramentof Infant Kathy ofJamestow, Mr. and Mrs.
begin rippingup the pavementin man.
Oosterbaan and Mrs. Jacob Van speak the Spanish language, but
Baptism was administered at the
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Chris De Jonge of Beaverdam,

Voorst sang two numbers accom- when once convertedthey feel they Marriage Licenses
panied by Mn. Henry Slager. The have to go out and tell the good
Ottawa County
businessmeeting was in charge of news to others, the speaker said.
Harris Dean Nieusma, Jr., 19,
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, president. Mrs. G. Van Zyl had charge of and Nancy Ellen Munch, 19, both
The meeting was preceded by a devotions. Mrs. Harland Steele, of route 2, Grand Haven; Arthur
dessert lunch arranged by the soc- president of the society, conducted Eggert, 22, Grand Haven, and
ial committee includingthe Mes- the business meeting. Letters from Mary Ellen Murphy, 21, Spring
dames B. Vander Meulen, A. Van two of Trinity's missionaries. Miss Lake; David William Fischer, 19,
Dyke, H. Wiersma,R. Van Wyk Arlene Schuitema who is serving in Spring Lake, and Julia Ann Crane,
and P. Van Langevelde.
Africa, and Miss Esther De Weerd 20, Grand Haven: Garrel J. Smith
from India; were read.
22, and Julianne Watters, 20, both
When twins were born in an Ore- Reports were given. Mrs. J. Sie- of route 1, Zeeland; James Mills,
goo Indian tribe, it wu the cuv belink and Mrs. J. Schaap served 19, and Rosella Williams, .16, both
Be or both to deatm tea to about S3 members present of route 1, Grand Haven.1

morning service and next Sunday Mr. and Mrs." Claude Tenskinck, preparation for the actual constructhe sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- Shelia and Alice and friends, Roger tion of the bridge, according to Local Man Fined
Bridge Project Engineer Ernest
per will be observed.
Driesenga and Kenneth Day, Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Guild 4 members on the forum ad Mrs. Harold Heihn and Mr. Malkewitz, who said all phases of Dale -Schut, 26; of 178 East fifth
committee are Mrs. Dick Van and Mrs. Jim De Jonge and chil the operationare considerablySt., Holland,was arraigned before
Dorp, Mrs. J. Den Herder, Mrs. dren enjoyed a Hamburg fry at ahead of schedule.
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
Marvin Ver Plank, Mrs. John Yff, the J. De Jonge home on SaturMonday for driving on a. revoked
Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs. Robert day.
Power Plant Gets Coal
license. He was sentenced to pay
Loetz, Mrs. Bob Hoover, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of
The Great Lakes Feighter"John $50 fine, $4.90 costs and serve two
David Plasman and Jane Lam pen. Holland were Saturday evening vis- Thompson” entered Holland Har- days in the county jail. He was
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry bor during the night and unloaded arrestedby State Police on US-31
As long as a honeycomb is kept Bowman.
9,800 tons of coal at the city power in Olive Township Sunday. His lidry, the honey will keep for many
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidderks of piant dock. The self-unloading ship cence vats revoked July 11, 1957,
years.
ZeelanA visited
the home of left about 9
Tuesday.
for habitual negligence.
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John Nonhof

New School
Will,

Weds Mary Wood
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As Pr6cinct

Four Escape
As Train Hits
Stalled

Car

GRAND HAVEN

City Gerk Clarence Grevengoed

(Special)

said today that arrangements have

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook,

been completed for establishing
new quartersfor the third precinct
of the fifth ward. The Maplewood

South DeSpelder St., and their two

school on 48th St. was used in the
primary election Aug. 3 but there
is not sufficient room there while
school is in session.
The new precinct will be Maplewood Christian school, a new building at 913 Pine Ave. in the vicinity
of 37th and 38th Sts.
Meanwhile, Clerk Grevengoed
urges ail those who have not already registeredto do so at his
office in City Hall any time from
now to Oct. 6 for the Nov. 4 election. His office hours are 8 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Begin
ning Sept. 22 the office will remain open until 5:30 p.m. for the
convenience of those registering.
On Oct. 6, the last day, the office
will be open continuouslyfrom
a.m. to 8 p.m.

ed on the C and O tracks at Fer-

children

of 503

escaped injuries when

they left their car which had stall*

ris St. near US-31 and were forced
to watch the locomotive plow Into

the 1952 model at 9:50 p.m. Sun

day
But while the Cooks were safe,
the resultant confusiontouched off
frenzied activity which brought
two ambulances to the scene. For
time it seemed that 1,000 cars
>ad stopped on the busy highway,
officers said.

The Cooks were returninghome
after visiting Mrs. Cook’s mother,

Mrs. Frank Yemc, Sr., on Buchanan St. Mrs. Cook was in the back
seat with five-year-old Stanleyand
Mr. Cook was in front with their
15-year-oldson, David, who was
driving.

The youth approached the crossing slowly and when the car stalled on the track, Mrs. Cook saw
the approaching train and hastily
left the car with Stanley.Shortly
afterwards Cook and David
left. When David tried to go back
to attempt to start the car, he
was pulled back by his father
The car was demolished. State

Fenncille
Public schools will open Sept.
8, with classesto be held in the

morning only for the first two
days. All teaching positions have
been filled with the hiring of
George Bruder as eighth grade
Lorry J. Brower
PICKING BANANAS — Miss Nartcy Bos who spent the summer
I teacher. He had formerly taught
(Joel's phc^o)
police investigated.
in Honduras needs a long reach to get the bananas from this
Miss Shirley Ann De Vries, blue satin. She carried yellow roses at Taylorville,111. but had not
tree. She is shown in front of the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
taught the last two years.
Padt, missionariesstationedat Central American Mission, with
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and white featheredcarnations.
Mrs. John Htnry Nonhof
The groom was attended by KenMr. and Mrs. Robert Hartsuiker
whom she lived. Mangos, grapefruit,sugar cane and other
(Bulfordphoto)
H. De Vries, 320 Elm St., became
neth
'
are building their home on the
tropical fruit* are also grown in the garden. The high board
Miss Mary Rose Wood became mafehing accessoriesand a corthe bride of Larry J. Brower, son
Sgt. Lawrence Veldheer of the
A reception for 65 friends and basement floor plan which they the bride of John Henry Nonhof sage of yellow roses for the oc
fence is used for protection as well as keeping thieves from
of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Brower,
relatives was held at Van Raaltes have occupied for a number of Aug. 23 in a double ring ceremony casion.The mother of the groom Zeeland Police Department, comstealing the
'
pleted a special traffic course on
634 West 21st St. in the lounge of Restaurant of Zeeland.During the years.
perofrmed by the Rev. Wilmer R. wore a suit of gray silk shantung
Beechwood Reformed Church on reception Dan Gilbert sang two
Mrs. Elver Bailey of Floridaand Witte, pastor of Ninth Street with black accessories.Her cor- school safety education work, last
x
”
Aug. 21.
numbers and Kenneth Cherven Virginia has returnedhome follow- ChristianReformed Church. The sage was of American Beauty Friday, Aug. 29, on the Michigan
State
University
campus
in
East
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis of- gave a reading. There also was ing a business trip here last week. rites were read in Western Theo- rosea.
Lansing. Veldheer went over a
ficiated at the 7 o'clock rites per- group singing.
While here she stayed at the home logical Seminary Chapel before a
The newlyweds greeted 150
course project with Beryl Langformed before an arch and altar Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jacobusse of Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth.
setting of palms, candelabra,Ore- guests at a receptionin the Com
bouquetsof white and yellow gladi- were at the punch bowl and Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. William Stennecke gon ferns and altar bouquets of mons Room. Miss Cherie Yost, ford, consultantfor the M. S. U.
oli and palms. Immediate families Brower and Diane Vander Schdaf have sold their home east of the white gladioli and pompons. Lav- Roger De Cook, Miss Ann Herfst, School o‘ Police Administration
were present.
attended the gift room, fienneth village to Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bar- ender bows and greens marked the Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wright, Ken- and Public Safety and the High;
Miss Nancy Bos, daughter of poor, and the whole country has
way Traffic Safety Center, and
The bride was lovely in a balleri- Alan De Vries and Lyndelle Brow- nes.
neth Bosch and Vemon Teske aspews.
ess than one thousand miles of
na length gown of Chantilly lace er were in charge of the guest
The Past Noble Grands club will Roger Rietberg was organist and sisted with the gifts. Miss Ga Sgt. Robert Gelderlom of the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, 145
roads, and people are transported
Grand
Rapids
Police
Department,
and net, a small lace collar was book and Mr. and Mrs. James J. resume their season’s activities Mrs. Robert S. Cortner,sister of Wiswedeland Eddie Wagenveld,
West 21st St., has returnedto
>y British Land Rovers. Many ol
offset by the long sleevesand fit- De Vries were master and mistress with the meeting scheduled this the groom, sang “I Love Thee,” rother of the groom, were in who served as instructors for the
Holland after spending the sum- te people travel barefootthrough
sessions.
The
course
covered
methted midriff of the gow.n, while the of ceremonies.
Friday evening at the home of "Dedication” and "At Dawning.” charge of the guest book.
ods and techniques of working mer in Honduras, representing he countryside/ Miss1 Bos said.
bouffant skirt was accentuatedby
Following a northern Michigan Mrs. Charles Collins. Mrs. Frank
Punch was served by Miss Katie
Miss Nancy Mouw attended the
Time Is no concern of the peolace over tiers of net. Herlace half wedding trip the couple are at Keag and Mrs. Effie Johnson are bride as maid of honor and Miss Reed and Miss Ellen Scott. Mrs. with children, teenagersand adults Wheaton College.
hat secured the elbo'" length veil home at 232Vi West 16th St.
She was the guest of mission- ple. A half hour trip by air takes
co-hostesses. Mrs. Ella Kee is the Susan Wright and Miss Bonita James M. Cook and Mrs. RichArd in such areas as school safety paa good part of a day by land
of imported illusion.She carried a
Both the bride and groom are new president.
Kolean were bridesmaids. The Schaddelee, aunts of the groom, trols, driver education and public aries, Mr. and Mrs. James Paul,
rover. Bus drivers stop anyplace,
bridal bouquet of white rose buds Holland High School graduates.The
Joyce Atkins, slx-year^old daugh- groom chose his brother-in-law, and Miss Janice Veeder and Miss informationactivities.Veldheer atwho are at the Central American anywhere and stop to talk U
and featheredcarnations.
bride is employed at the Peoples ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald At- Robert Cortner, as best man. Sandra Ter Haar poured. Others tended the course on a scholarship
Miss Mary Lou Nash attended State Bank and the groom at Stek- kins, submitted to an eye opera- Lawrence Borchers and Terry assisting were Mrs. Bert Wierenga provided by the Automobile Club Mission.Mr. Paul is the principal : rieuds along the way. A half day's
of Michigan.
as maid of honor. She was attired etee - Van Huis PrintingCo.
of the school system in Minas de trip by bus costs $2.50. Mountains
tion at the Holland hospitallast Hoffmeyerseated the guests.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Volkers.
Mrs.
Abe
De
Kleine and Mrs. Oro. This fall Mias Bos will ap- are also barriers along the way.
in a ballerina length gown of blue
The groom's parents entertained Thursday. She was able to be
The bride wore a floor length Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rottschafer
Jennie Bouwsma entertainedwith
nylon net over satin, trimmed with at a rehearsalluncheon.
brought home the same night.
pear at student groups and The capital city of Tegudgulpais
gown of taffeta and chantlllylace were master and mistress of terMiss Annette Dorrance of Dear- featuring a sabrina neckline and emonies. Backgroundmusic was a birthday dinner at the De Kleine churches, reportingon her activi- very modern and many American
born spent the holiday weekend bouffant skirt. Hep fingertipveil played by Miss Marie Bazaan, home in Forest Grove last Satur- ties working with missionariesin products can be purchased there.
day, for their sister, Mrs. Dena
The farmers grow com, beans,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of imported illusionwas secured by pianist.
Honduras.
A. B. Dorrance.
a tiny cap of Chantilly lace edged
A rehearsalsupper was held at Wierenga of Holland.Present were This summer she travelledby rice^ugar cane, fruits and banMrs. Carrie Hollis Ketcham of with pleated tulle. She carried a the home of the groom’s mother Mrs. Harold Baher of Muskegon, airplane,British Land Rovers, anas.
Bitely came to attend the Pearl white Bible with
AccompanyingMiss Bos were 11
white daisy preceding the rehearsal Aug. 22 Mrs. Ed Vos of Holland, Mrs. canoe, and by mule back. Miss Bos
George C. Vandenbergof Kalamahomecoming and is the guest this corsage.
spent much of her time, teaching other Wheaton College students,
Pre-nuptialshowers were given by
zoo, Mrs. Raymond Bos of Byron
week of Mrs. Katie Leggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld of Miss Pat Hower, Miss Linda RaSpanish, English and music in the who spent their Lime as hospital
Don Williams, administrator of event which begins at 10 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brian, for- 136 West 27th St. are the parents ven, Miss Kay Gushen, Mrs. Ed Center, Mrs. Henry Kiel of Hud- girls' schools and aiding the mis- aides, ambulance drivers, pilots,
the Soil Conservation Service of free lunch will be provided
merly of Fennville,have returned of the bride. The groom is the son Wagenveld, Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs. R. sonville.Mrs. Alice Arendsen,Mrs. sionariesin gospel meetings and teachers,and radio station operanoon.
the U. S. Department of Agriculto St. Petersburg,Fla. following a of Mrs. Ruth Nonhof of 90 East Schaddelee, Mrs. Paul Volkers, John Van Dam, Mrs. Herbert De various other work. The school tors. Miss Bos, who has spent the
Kleine, Amy De Kleine, Mrs. Gerture, will br present at the 20th
businesstrip here.
14h St.
Mrs. Ed Teske. Mrs. Henry Bosch
children in Honduras have their past two weeks with her parents,
ald Bos and Mrs. Melvin Klooster.
anniversary celebration of the OtMrs. .Theodore Snyder of KalaThe maid of honor’s ballerina and Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan. Miss
school term from February to Sep- has left for Wheaton College,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill and
tawa Soil Conservationdistrict to
mazoo came Tuesday to spend the length gown was designed of vio- Susan Wright honored the bride at
tember. Many live in dormitories where she will enter her senior
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Vogelaar and
be held Saturday at the Berlin A large number from here at- week with Mrs. Thomas Fisher.
let taffeta and chantilly lace with a tea.
away from their families during year. She will be a part time
children took a trip to Denver,
Fairgrounds near Marne. Word tended the Berlin Fair at Marne.
The infant daughter of Mr. and a cummerbund and bouffant skirt.
teacher in a Wheaton School.
The bride was graduated from
the school year. The cost for
Colo., the Yellowstone Park and
was received by ClarenceKeenMrs. Stanley Schopek, Delorer She wore a matchingpicturehat
child
in
kindergarten
is
50
cents
Holland High Schctol and will at- the Black Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atders. chairmanof the West OttaAnn, was christenedSunday after- and carried a colonial bouquet of
per week, and high school stuMr. and Mrs. Vernon Nienhids
wa district, which Is sponsoring the tended funeral services for Mrs. noon at the St. Peter’s Catholic white feathered carnations and tend Hope College this fall. Her
dents pay $10 per month. School
Etta
Behrens,
80,
at
St.
John's
Luand
children
of
Orlando.
Fla.
spent
e\ent.
church. A receptionfor neighbors, lavender pompons. The brides- husband, also a Holland High
teachers are 90 per cent national
Mr. Williams who has worked theran Cnurch near Bauer.
friendsand relatives was held at maids wore identical ensembles in School graduate,is a pre-seminary two weeks with her mother, Mrs. teachers and 10 per cent missionMrs.
Ada
Buhrer
of
Grand
RapC.
Van
Voorst
and
other
relatives.
with the Soil ConservationService
the home Sunday afternoon and lilac.
student at Hope College. The couary teachers.School children are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dort and
in various capacities, will speak ids, formerly of Bass River, call- evening.
The bride’s mother selected a ple will reside at 33^ East 14th
at horn# and
dressed in variouscolor uniforms,
ed
on
friends here last week.
Mark
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
Voorst
went
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and chemise dress of purple faille, St.
at the morning program. He was
which designate the school they
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and daughter, Janet, returned home
to Minneapolis,Minn, to spend two
appointedadministratorof the Soil
come from. Study hours also ran
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing of Saturday from a ten day’s vacaweeks with her daughter and fam
into the evening from 6:30 to 8:30
Grand Valley spent the weekend at tion in Canada. They were ac- son visited her sister, Miss Inez
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Stokes.
when they study by aid of kerothe former's cottage at Diamond companied by Mrs. Chappell’s Billings, and Mrs. Walter Robbins
They returned home by way of
sene lamps, Miss Bos said.
part of last week.
Lake.
Northern Michigan and the new
brother and sister-in-law,Mr. and
Missionariesare transportedby
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett Mrs. Gerald Schofield of Brooklyn. Pigeons, which gathered mostly
bridge.
mission owned airplanes, and misspent Sunday with their cousin, Enroute the Chappell’svisited Mr. around the Immanuel church on
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra of
sionarypilots transport the sick to
Mrs. Cecil Wing of Muskegon.
and Mrs. Dwayne Seeleye of East Main St., were declared a Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president Zeeland,Mrs. Nelson Boonstra of the hospital in Siguatepeque.
public nuisance and village police• Fred Nibbelink, formerly of
of Hope College, keynoted the St. Joseph and Maurice Van Loo
Boyne City, formerly of FennVOUR HOSTSi
man Clayton St. John has dispos- theme for the academic year of of Chicago have returned home The hospital is a modern one with
Bass River, now of Coopersville ville.
missionarydoctors and nurses. The
ed of a large number.
called on friends here Friday.
from
Cedarville
where
they
spent
the collegein an address to the
PAUL AND IDMA VAN RAALTI
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
missionarieshave quite a bit of
Mrs. Flora Tuttle entertaineda have rented the Kenneth Hutchin- The school faculty and their fami- faculty Friday at Prospect Point two weeks vacation.
difficulty
in
getting
the
people
into
ACROSS FROM POSTOfrlCI
group of neighbors and friends at son home on Main St. Mr. and lies have been invited to their an- Hotel on Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and
the hospitals, as many wait months
her home here Wednesday. A pot- Mrs. Homer Bale will occupy the nual picnic to be held at the cotZEKLAND
He started his address with a children of Plymouth, spent severafter their ailments before com
luck dinner was served at noon. Woodby home on the New Rich- tage of Superintendent and Mrs. question,"Who is responsiblefor al day* with her parents Mr. and
ing into the hospital, and as a reCLOSED SUNDAYS
Wayne Woodby at Port Sheldon improving the quality and the Mrs. John Vanden Bosch.
mond road.
sult, many die because of their
Saturday evening.
Miss
Elizabeth
Janssen
of
Sagquantity of educationin the United
Mr. and Mrs. Ebon Drain and
Fall Meetings Begun
Weekend guests of Mr.- and States?” He said a great effort is inaw spent a week with her grand superstitions against the hospital
family are moving from the Paul
Roads in Honduras are very
By Local OES Chapter
Mrs. George Coomber were Mr. being made at present to fix the mother, Mrs* Della Plewes and
McCarty tenant house to Cassopolis
and Mrs. Fred Rother and M r s. responsibility for the status quo, Mrs. Lena Janssen.
The first fall meeting of the Star where Mr. Drain will be engaged
Mildred Haynor of Chicago. 111. but while educators are occupied Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lirones of
in religious activities.
Changes Pleas
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES,
Sunday they were all entertained with "passing the buck" enroll- Saline spent a few days with her
Guests from Friday until MonGRAND HAVEN (Special)
was held Thursdayevening with day of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks ai Oak Opennings home of Mr. and ments increase, teachingloads be- parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. DickDonald Topp, 26, of 57 Aniline, Holthe worthy matron, Miss Vernice were Mr. and Mrs. John Britz, Mrs. Harry Robley of Saugatuck.
come heavier,standards are low- mon on East Lincoln Ave.
land, who pleaded not guilty
The family of Mrs. Lena Jans- three counts in Grand Haven Muniered and the gap betwen facilidaughter Ruth and son Reuben, and
Olmstead, presiding.
Don Williams
ties available and resourcesneetF sen and children and grandchil- cipal Court Aug. 18, returner
A service dedicatingthe Chris- Miss Delores Wilder,all of Evans- Plans Made for Second
dren held a family reunion at Tun- Thursday afternoon and changer
ed becomes wider and wider.
ConservationService in November tian flag was presentedby the of- ville, Ind.
Annual Horse Show
After Dr. Lubbers' address three nel Park last Saturday. Those who all his pleas to guilty. He had
Mrs. Clinton Knight submitted
1953 and now administersthe na ficers and all joined in the salute
attended were the Rev. and Mrs.
tional soil and water conservation to the flag.
to surgery at the Douglas hospibeen arrested following an ac
Tne board of directorsof Hol- topics were presented for discusprogram. In this connectionhe diA receptionand dinner will be tal last Thursday. She was able land Western Saddle Club met Fri- sion, Dean Milton Hinga speaking Herman Janssen and children of cident Aug. 16 at M-50 and US-31
on "Honor Code,” Vice President Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jans- For making an improper start
rects the work of about 14,000 em- given for Mrs. Estelle Schipper, to return home the fore part of
day evening at the home of Harold John Hollenbach on "Honors Pro- sen and family of Corunna, the
ployes in about 3,b00 field offices grand representative,at Hope this week.
from a stopped position, he was
Mrs. Jessie James Morton of Knoll, to discuss its second annual gram” and Dr. Dwight Yntema on Rev. and Mrs. Virgil Janssen and sentenced to pay $23 fine and
•in the 48 states and territories. Church on Sept. 18. The dinner
u . . are
sure
Mr. Williams who grew up in ai 7 p.m. will be preceded by Benton Harbor was a weekend horse show to be held Saturday at "Foreign Language Require- family of Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. costs; for leaving the scene of
John Janssen and family of Rock- propertydamage accident, $50 fine
ments.”
guest of Mrs. Ernie Crane.
Clark County, South Dakota on his the reception.
9:30 a.m., with a noon recess and
auto
insurance
ford, Rev. and Mrs. John Zeeuw and $6.50 costs; for driving while
Laurence Hutchins of Detroit
father's farm, was graduated from
The chapter is invited to attend
an afternoon performance to beand family of Bay City, Mr. and licensewas revlflted,seven days
doesn't
the South Dakota College of Agri- the 11 o’clock service at the Meth- visited relatives here part of this
St. Teresa's Guild Tours
gin at 1:30.
Mrs. Jay Janssen and family, Mr. ip jail plus $75 fine and $7.10
culture and MechanicalArts at odist Church Sept. 21 and also an week.
have
claim
service
and Mrs. Albert Janssen and fam- costs. His license was revoked
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Slivolski The show is to be held at Shady St. Gregory's Priory
Brookings.In 1957 this college con- invitation was receivedfrom June
in this
ily, Mrs. Lena Janssen,Misses
ferred upon him the honorary de- Chapter in Allegan to attend a and family of Kalamazoospent the Acres, 2)4 miles west of US-31 on
Aug. 2, 1956, in Holland.
Members of St. Teresa’s Study
Katherine ana Geneva Janssen,all
gree of Doctor of Agriculture, first special meeting Sept. 22. Announce- holidayweekend with her parents,
State Farm policyholder* en32nd St. The show is open to the Guild of Grace Church and their
of Zeeland. The Rev. and Mrs.
such degree conferred by the col- ment was made of the special Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison.
familiestoured St. Gregory’s prijoy "Hometown Claim Serr-j
public
and
accommodations
for
a
William
Janssen
and
family
of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lamb moved
lege.
meeting of the chapter to \>e held
ory at Three Rivers Sunday afterice" whereverthey drive. Bet-'
Normal, 111. were unable to atThe Saturday afternoonprogram Sept. 25 when four candidateswill this week from the James Repp limited number of horses for over- noon.
ter eee your State Perm agent,
house to the home of the late Mrs. night* can be made by contacting En route to Three Rivers they tend.
will highlight a pageant which will be Initiated.
feted below.
Hattie
Wattles.
recall the history of the conserva- Following the meeting refreshJohn Harthome of Shady Acres. stopped at Kalamazooand attend
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorp and
tion movement.
Mrs. Riith Mac Donald of Battle ed the 10:30 a.m. service at St.
ments were served by Mrs. Schipson, Eddie, left Friday for St: Creek will be the judge. John Van Luke’s Church. They ate their pic- Drivers
The public is invited to" this per and committee.
Paul, Minn, followinga visit with Dam of Zeeland and Jerry Helder
nic lunches in Milbara Park, KalaFor
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry of Waukazoo will assist in announcmazoo.
Johnson.
ing.
Members of the Order of St. BenGRAND HAVEN (Special) - InMrs. Lee Edward Sessions has
Those present at the meeting edict, who live in the Priory, took
structions were given to five drivbeen dischargedfrom the Douglas were Ben Dirkse, Mary Cobb, tb*- group through the grounds and
ers who appeared for re-examinahospital, where she had been a Karen DeWitt, Mrs. Jack De Witt,
buildingsand explainedlife at the tion before Lars Syverson of the
.|M> toa |KN Mn«M
medical patienta few days.
Nita Ver Burg, Keith Post and Priory:
Drivers Service Division of the
Mrs. Helene Me Taggart of Hud- John Harthorne.
The group also attended a Ves- Secretaryof • State’s office in
Ban Van Lente, Agent
per Service. A special guest on Grand Haven Thursday.
Join your friends ot The
177
Cetle«e Ave. Ph. EX Mitt
Sunday was Bishop Mallettof the They are Paul Erwin Boeve
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
Diocese of Northern Indiana.
24, of 955 Lincoln Ave., Holland;
end
not woo Ily odvertlsed wine*.
Dean Oliver King. 24, of 24 West
A conveniently located meet17th St., Holland; Robert Earl
No One Hurt in 2-Car
Chaster L Baumann, Agent
ing place with traditional
Wyngarden,33, route 3, Zeeland;
Crash on Michigan Ave.
US E. 35th St. Ph. EX M29*
Dutch atmosphere.Open
Robert E. De Jonge, 28. route 1,

Zeeland

Cherven.

fruits.

Holland Resident Gives Vivid
Account of Life

in

Honduras

U.S. Soil Administrator

To Speak

at

Celebration

Bass River

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

(Sa/t fiaalisLL

Hope Faculty

Hears Lubbers

if

If

1

-

you

my

company

town?

\

Appear

Examination

AMI BEER

YOU CANT BEAT

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
Motor Express,

SthSt

^

Inc.
HOLUND

No one was injured in a two
car accidentabout 4:25 Friday afternoonon Michigan Ave. just south
ot 30th St.
Involved in the accident were
cars driven by Bobby Lubbers, 17,
of 275 Columbia Ave., and Ben
Cuperus, 39. of 139 East 18tb St.,
both going south on Michigan Ave.

Allendale;and Andrew Jr. Feenstra, 27, Hudsonville.

Dan Germeraad,18, Jenison,

re-

ceived a suspension until Dec. 4.
Hubert Aus Jimmerson,24, of 112
West 10th St., HoUand. receiveda
suspensionuntil Oct 4, and Larry
R. Kolb, 17. of 144 South Division,
Holland,from Sept. 24 to OcL 24.

noon to midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Authorised Representatives

FARM
MUTUAL

STATE

AWTOUOSm MSUAAMCi

THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THUISDAY, SEPTEMBER
presided at the meeting which lasted close to 3tt hours.

3,716 Are

Member Har-

ry Frissel gave the invocation. All

members were

Ticketed f?r Failure

To Yield Right of

present.

Steven T. Wissink, 17, of 323

West

30th St., was ticketed by Holland

Enrolled in
City Schools
Public System

Has

Boost of 34 Students
In Overall

Enrollment

A total of 3,716 studentsin Holland’s publi: schoolswas reported by Supt. Walter W. Scott at a
monthly meting of the Board of
Education Monday night in the E.
E. Fell Junior High School.
This representsan increase of
34 over last year at this time.
Official enrollmentswhich determine enrollments for state aid and
tuition matters are taken the fourth
Friday in September.

Showers Honor
Miss Joostbemsi
Miss Joan Joostbems of Hamilguest of honor. at two showers last
week. She will become the bride
of Tom Krotx.
On Wednesday evening a miscellaneousshower was given for
her at the home of Mrs. and Mrs.
Charlie McGrew of Allegan. Hostesses were Mrs. Me Grew, Mrs.
Harry Krotx and Mrs. Henry Noll.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Refreshments were Aerv-

ed

%
Mesdams Ruth
Tys, Judy Spidel. Ruth Chappell,
Marcia Baxtr, Fern Roberts, Esther Smith. Rose Kimball, Gert
Nowaczyk,Laura Todd, Judy O’
Connell, Evelyn Gillette, Barbara
Hinkle, Lois O’Connell. Amelia
Invited were the

police for failure to yield the right

way following an accidentMonday at 7:05 p.m. at the corner of
River Ave. and 11th St
Police said Wissink, driving north
on River Ave., attempted to make
a left turn in front of a car driven by Anthony Bouman, 32) of 1184
Beach Dr., going south on River
Ave.
Officersestimated the damage
to Wissink’s 1947 model car at $300
and the damage to Bouman's 1955
model car at 1100.
of

Endorse

GOP

resolution endorsing and urg-

didatesin the Republican primary

was adopted by the Ot-

tawa County Young

Republican

Club at t meeting Monday night
at the

Lamp

Post restaurantin

Holland.

This resolution,submitted ^by
Avery Baker and seconded by John
Galien,'

Mrs. Paulus, 80,
Dies at Her

listed the following Repub-

lican nominees: CharlesE. Pottar,

Home

U. S. senator; Gerald R. Ford,

U

Zeeland Classis Group
Holds Prayer* Retreat

A Long Drive

A Prayer Retreat of the StewA Suburban Garden Walk is being planned by the Kent Garden ardship and Spiritual Life Committees of tM churchesof the Zeeland
Club for Friday, Sept 13 from 10
Classis was held Friday at Camp
a.m. to 8 p.m. Holland Garden Geneva.
Club members and guests have Mrs. G. Aalbertspresidedat the Twenty • three ninth graders of
been invitedto attend.
morning session. Mrs. George Lakeview district,west of Holland,
There will be five different types Avlnk was at the piano.
are having long daily bus rides to
of gardens on display all ckca
Introductory remarks were made
together.Some gardens will em- by Mrs. FrancisDykstra,president attend school in Grand Haven Junphasize borders, others will show of the Zeeland Missionary Union. or High School
rose gardens, patios, stona walls, Mrs. CharlesKuyers conductedthe
Bus Driver Edwin Lopman who
lawns and trees, displaysof an- devotionalperiod.
operates a Lake Shore bus leaves
nuals and one is an example of
Mrs. Aalberts gave an inspirawhat can be accomplished with a tional talk on prayer.A panel dis- at 6:45 a.m. daily on the new run
first year planting program. cussion on prayer was given by and arrives at 7:45 a.m. at the
The tour starts at the Clayton South Blendon Reformed Church Grand Haven Junior High School.
S. Hexton home, 130 Maryland, women after a period of directed Four prospective students are
refreshmentswill be served at the prayer.Panel members were Mrs. not riding. Two took up reaideoce
N.E. Light refreshments will be A. Aalberts, Mrs. H. Vruggink, in Holland (by renting a room)
served at the Rudolph E. Larson Mrs. J. Wabeke, Mrs. H. Klamer, and two other* are attending a
and Thomas D. Stafford homes.
Mrs. J. Vredeveld and Mrs. Van Grand Rapids CatholicSchool.
Lakeview could not send its stuBeek. >
dents to Holland High School beMrs.
E.
Tsnis
gave
the
closing
Waverly
Activity
Club
Miss Carol Ann Stephanson
prayer and the blessing for the cause of the new policy of acceptMr. and Mrs. Alvin Stephenson Selects New Officers
ing studentsfrom only those disnoon lunch.
of 229 West Main St., Zeeland, antricts which annex to the city.
Mrs.
Kuyers
presided
at
the
afnounce the engagement of their Election of officers featuredthe
ternoon
session with Mrs. B. Borst Lakeview has scheduled an annexdaughter, Carol Ann, to Jerry A. business session at the first meetation election in November. There
i
Gras, son of Mr. and Mrs. John ing of the season of the Waverly at the piano.
are 13 boya and 10 girls making
Mrs.
Dykstra
spoke
on
"The
J. Gras, 43 Lakewood Blvd., HolActivity Club Friday evening in Gift of Prayer." After a quiet time the long trip daily.
land.
of personalprayer and meditation The Holland group accounts for
the school.
a small share in the increase of
Named were Mrs. Glen Van another discussion period was held,
Plan Memorial Services
213 more pupils in the Grand Havled by Mrs. Dykstra.
Rhee, president; Mrs. Clarence
For Mrs. Vesta G. Peeke
Women from Second Reformed en public schools. Supt Ralph Van
Vanden Brand, vice president;
Church, Zeeland, were in charge Volkinburg lists a total of 2,993
DETROIT (Special) - Memori- Mrs. Jake Jonker, secretary;Mrs. of the candle lighting service
or 212 more than the 2,711 who
al services were held at 3 p.m. Ray Rouwhorst, assistant sec- consecrationand dedication at the registered on opening day last
Saturday at Pilgrim Home Ceme- retary; Mrs. Harvey Kruithof, dose of the service. Mrs. Don De year.
tery for Mrs. Vesta G. Peeke, 93, treasurer; Mrs. Gary De Jonge, Bruyn, Mrs. J. Watt and Mrs. F.
who died in Detroit Aug. 16. The assistant treasurer.
Plewes were leaders. Mrs. Dykstra
body was cremated and the re- The business meeting was in sang..
mains was hurried at the Pil- charge of Mrs. Van Rhee.

Grand Haven

ing support of all successfulcanlast month

Kent Garden Club
Plans Suburban Walk

Every Day to

Cqndidates
A

1951

Engaged

Young GOP's

Way

11,

S. Representative;
Paul D. Bag-

Mrs. CatherinePaulus, 80, wife well, governor;Donald Brown, lieuof Peter J. Paulus of 154 East tenant governor; Raymond Plank,
21st St died Thursday afternoon secretary of state Jason L.
at her home following an extend- Honigman, attorneygeneral; Allen
Weatherwax,treasurer; John V.
ed illness.
Enrollment by schools follows: O'Connell. N. rfinkle.Eileen Olcott,
She was born in Buffalo, N. Y„ Clements, auditor general;James
Washington, 354 including seventh Helen Overmyer,Helen Shoemak- and had lived in Holland for the Bussard, prosecutor;Bernard Gry
grade; Van Raalte, 325; Jefferson, er, Rosena Wedge, Ann Daniel, Wil- past 52 years. Mr. and Mrs. Paulus sen, sheriff; Harris Nieusma,
444 includingseventh grade and liam Krotx, Robert Joostbems, came from Chicago in 1906 to work clerk; Fred Den Herder, treasurspecial education departments; James Joostbems, Cook, Blanche for Bush and Lane Piano Co. which er; Robert Kammeraad, register
of deeds; Henry Huisman, survey
Longfellow, 403; Lincoln, 384; total, Hare, Edith Bonneur, Andrew Sis- had built a new factory here.
1,910. Total last year at this time son and the Misses Estelle Sissonr Mrs. Paulus was a member of or; George De Vries, drain comEleanor Riemink,Carole Essen - St. Francis de Sales Church and missioner.
was 1,839.
President Henry Geerlings apJunior High enrollment totals burgh and Laura Cook.
the Ladies Altar Society.
On Thursday evening Miss Joost503, compared with 755. last year.
Surviving besides the husband pointed the followingnominating
The ninth grade total was decreas- bems was guest of honor at a mis- are two sons, SylvesterPaulus of committee to draw up a slate of
ed appreciablybecause of admit- cellaneousshower given at the Waukazoo and Lucian Paulus of officers for the October electing only those from the city and home of Mrs. James Joostbems Honolulu; three daughters, Mrs. tion: A1 Dyk, M. Dykstra and Ray
newly annexed districts.The Hol- of Hamilton, route 2.
Leo Lavin of Brooklyn, N. Y., Gemmen.
The club also adopted a resoluland High school enrollmenttotals Games were played and refresh- Mrs. Joe Nelis of Gfand Haven and
1,303, compared with 1,156 last ments served.
Mrs. Matthew Chandler of Kalama- tion commending the efforts of the
Guests included Mrs. Gert Joost- zoo; nine grandchildren; three South Ottawa County Republican
year
Enrollment by grades follows: bems. Mrs. Hazel Elenbaas, Mrs. great grandchildren;two brothers, Women’s Club in sponsoring the
kindergarten, 287; first grade, 262; Winnie Joostbems, Mrs. Nellie ‘John Morlock of Orchard Park, Sept. 19 rally in Civic Center .and
second grade, 223; third grade, 229; Joostbems. Mrs. Grace Jaarda, N. Y., and Edward Morlock of pledged complete support in urgfourth grade, 215; fifth grade, 226; Mrs. Georgiana Zoerhoff, Mrs. Ar- Schwab and Miss Theresa Morlock, ing attendance of all citizens of
sixth grOde, 242; seventh grade, lenc Schipper,Mrs. Mabel Jones, Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Eliza- voting age as well as young people.
170; eighth grade, 154; ninth grade, Mrs. Robert Joostbems. and the beth Schwab and Miss Theresa Plans also were made to have an
informationbooth at the rally for
333; tenth grade, 476; 11th grade, Misses Phyllis and Marlene Joost- Morlock, both of Buffalo, N. Y.
which the following committee was
455; 12th grade, 372; special edu- bems, Marilyn Jones, Sharon Jaarda, Georgianna and Betty Joostnamed: M. Dykstra. Yvonne De
cation. 72; total, 3,716.
Wesleyan Missionary
Jonge, Henry Geerlings,A1 Dyk
Dale Shearer,assistant principal bems and Linda Seril.

Tomato Throwers

Refreshmentswere served by
grim Home Cemetery.The Rev.
Henry Rozendal, pastor of Bethel Mrs. John Bronkema and Mrs. Ed Youths Charged With
Zuidema.
Reformed Church, officiated.
Tipping Over Buoys

In

Probate Court

The cases of three 15-year-old
Holland boys who were apprehendRetiringofficers are Mr*. Dennis
Mrs.
the wife of the
Four local teenagers Thursday
late Dr. Harmon V. S. Teeke. They Steinfort, president; Mrs. Arthur afternoonwere taken into custody ed by state police around midnight
served as missionariesin Japan Vanden Brand, secretary, and Mrs. by Ottawa County deputies, charg Thursday for throwing tomatoes
at passing cars on US-31 at the
for the Reformed Church of Ameri- Zuidema, treasurer.
ed with tipping over buoys in Lake
Gordon St overpass has been turnca, and retired in 1923. She had
Macatawa. Deputiessaid they have
ed over to Probate Court.
been living in Californiaand was Resthaven Guild Board
been referredto Probate Court.
Two of the youngsters were
visiting her daughter, Mrs. WarDeputies pointed out that there
Guests of Mrs. Do Vries
nabbed by state trooper Charlea
ren Cooksey, in Detroit. She is suris a 3100 fine imposed by the state
Austin who had been hailed by a
vived by six other children.
Group Opens Season
and Ray Gemmen.
Mrs. Morris De Vries, president for mooring to or tampering with
at Holland High School, presented
passing motorist. The motorist told
Bernard Grysen. sheriff candiof Resthaven Guild, entertainedbuoys.
a report on enrollmentfor Printhe trooper the three were standWomen
of the WesleyanMethodate who was scheduled to speak, Paying Petitions
cipal Jay W. Formsma. The rethe executive board members at
ing atop the overpass and heaving
dist Church held their first mis- was unable to be present because
a dessert meeting Monday after- Mrs. Anno Ttr Vree
port revealed enrollmenton Sept
Should Be Filed Soon
vegetablesat passing cars.
sionar group meeting of this new
of a conflict to speaking dates in8 at 1,305 students(two more ennoon at her borne, 382 Howard
Austin spotted three, boys runconferenceyear on Wednesday af- volving a Spring Lake comSuccumbs
at
Age
89
rolled in the afternoonafter figCity Manager Herb Holt said to- Ave. Plans were discussedfor the
ning into the brush when he checkternoon in the church annex. The
Mrs. Anna Ter Vree, 89, formermtiment.
ures were submittedto the superday that petitions for paving pro- coming year.
ed the area. He caught two who
president,Mrs. C. A. Letherer,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
intendent’s office). This includes
All members of the guild are ly of 231 Lincoln Ave., died Sunjects for next year should be sent
implicatedthe third. The trio adpresided.
513 resident students and 793 non- Grand Haven firemen have a brand
to City Council before the second reminded to give their gifts of fruit day at the home of her son and mitted taking the tomatoes from
Mrs. Harvey Knowlton, lay misIs
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
resident studentsthis year, bring
meeting in October slated for Oct. to the Resthaven Home during this
the garden of John E. Dryer, 463
new piece of equipment — a snap- sionaryto Africa, presented a denon-residentmembershipsto 60.7
15. This deadline is necessary to canning season.The next meeting Ter Vree of 1340 South Shore Dr. Gordon St. They were charged
votional message. Mrs. G. Dalman
where
she
had
made
her
home
for
PCT amUrf tte^'mwnbership P* duck that can ** on land or
allow the engineering department of the Guild is scheduled for Sept.
with maliciousdestruction of propbrought a report of the annual
this year. In this case, the newly water.
time to process engineering mat- 26 at First Reformed Church of the past eight years.
erty.
missionaryconvention. Plans were
"The
Drab
Case,”
a
one
act
Her
husband,
Fred
Ter
Vree,
annexed areas are listed as nonUncle Sam built this bird for
Zeeland.
ters before anow falls.
made
for the work for the year, playlet of a divorce proceedings,
residents in that these sections are 116,000 for World War II but the
Attending the meeting were died April 26, 1950. Mrs. Ter Vree
Holt said paving of 31st St. beincluding two public missionary was enacted by co-workers of the
Marriage Licenses
not yet a part at the Holland Grand Haven fire department got
tween ColumbiaAve. and State Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg, Miss was a member of First Reformed
Women of the Moose No. 1010, for
Ottawa Centy
Church.
school district
Lida
Rogers,
Mrs.
Manley
Beyer,
K for 350 through Civil Defense. servicesthis month.
St. is automatically
scheduled next
The
Rev. Marion Birch, mission- the PublicityCommittee Chapter
David
Jerner
Martin, 24, VanSurviving
are
two
sons,
John
of
The high school is using all Chief Henry Hoebeke along with
year since Council granted a Mrs. Ella Kiemel, Mrs. George
rooms in Holland High school, all Trank Vrablic and Lee Burnette ary to Africa,will speak at the Night program, held at the Moose year’s delay this year. He said Glupker, Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Holland and Nells Ter Vree of Lau- Hornesvillt, N. Y., and Mary Lou
serviceat the Church, Sunday at home Wednesdayevening.
Pierson,20, Holland; Glen E. Van
but one room in the Junior High of the department picked it up at
Council would welcome petitions Mrs. John Vermeulen, Mrs. John rel, Miss.; one daughter-in7 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey KnowlKlompenberg, 20, route 2, HudsonTaking part were Mrs. Peter
annex, about 15 class rooms in Toledo, Ohio Wednesday.
or paving Lincoln Ave. between Kobes, Miss Lena Brummel, law, Bernard Ter Vree of Holland;
ton will speak at the Family Night Botsis, Mrs. David Gordon, Mrs.
ville, and Marie E. Beard, 17,
one
sister
•
in
•
law,
Mrs.
John
Junior High, five rooms in Third The six-wheel drive, 2V4-ton truck
24th and 32nd St., one of the nar- Mrs. William Brouwer and Mrs.
route 1, Dorr.
J. Kleinhekselof Holland.
Church, Bosnian's store, and all has a motor like new and travels Service, Wednesday everiing at Sena Lanning, Miss Beatrice rowest streets in the city.
William H. Vande Water.
7:15. The public is invited to both Jdhnson and Mrs. Harold Cramer.
agricultural classes are being held 60 miles per hour on the highway.
The play was written by Mrs.
in the Farm House. With 361 seats Chief Hoebeke believes the vehicle of these services.
Gordon.
in the high school auditorium, will have many uses such as
The regular business meeting,
there are approximately3,500 stu- fighting dock fires, life saving or
attended by 15 co-workers, was
dents a day for study periods. just crossinga stream for emerconducted by Senior Regent, Mrs.
Were they dividedequally among gencies.
In
Lindsay Miller.The chapter will
the seven periods, there would e
Tires of the duck can be inflated
Miss
Lois
Hoeksema
of
East
bake and donate 25 dozen cookies
857 students each period. Because or deflated by pulling a lever inof varied schedules, it is impossi- side the vehicle which is equipped Williamson,New York and Donald to the local Red Cross, on Sept.
ble to schedule study halls of equal with an air compressor, water Van Lare, son of Mrs. Deane Van 18. A report on the International
size and some periods run as high pump and has both a rudder and Lare, 451 Harrison Ave., Holland, Women of the Moose Convention
were married in the East William was given -by the Senior Regent.
as 425 students. Plans have been propeller for amphibious travel.
son Reformed Church on Aug. 23
Lunch was served by the pubmade to dismiss some students to
by the Rev. Martin Hoeksema as- licity committee consisting of the
their homes for certain hours but
sisted by the Rev. Robert Hoek Mesdames Emma Witt, chairman;
not more than one period a day. Rev.
sema of Schoharie, New York Angelo Kavathas, Lanning, Harry
If a student’sgrades deteriorate
father and brother of the bride Dantinne, Harry Covington Jr.
if he is missing these study halls, Dies in Iowa City
respectively.
and Leonard Rummler.
he will be requiredto attend the
The next regularmeeting will be
The Rev. Mannes A. Stegeman. Honor attendants were Mrs. Robstudy hall.
Principal Formsma’s report retired minister of the Reformed ert Hoeksema and Mrs. Willard held Sept. 17.
pointed out that the pupil-teacher Church, died at a hospital in Iowa Hoekenga. Mrs. John Hoogstra and

Firemen

Have

a

PeeM

Now

Duck

Given
At Chapter Meet
Playlet

Couple Married

New York

M. Stegeman

ratio this year is close to 25 to Wednesday morning after an ex- Loretta Plassche were brides1, compared with 22-1 last year tended illness.He lived in Orange maids.
The groom was attended by his
He viewed this as a dangerous City, Iowa.
He was born in Harrison. S. Dak. twin brother. Larry Dale. Ushertrend and hoped that some relief
will come with the elimination of where his father the Rev. Abraham ing the guests were Willard Hoek10th grade non-residentstudents Stegeman was a minister. He also enga, Paul Hoeksema and Dallas
served the North Holland Church Youngman.
next year.
Both bride and groom are grad"The changes that have been and upon retiring the family came
uates of Hope College. The bride
made necessary by the increasing to Holland.
Rev. Stegeman was educated in receivedher masters degree from
numbers of students are taxing
our facilitiesto the limit. It is my the HollandPublic Schools and was the University of Michigan and
graduate of Hope College and will be teaching in Livonia. The
opinion that the caliber of our education program is beginningto suf- Western TheologicalSeminary. He groom, a Korean War veteran, will
fer. I dislike intensely informing served pastorates in Reformed continue his graduate studies at
students that there is not enough churches in Springfield. S. Dak., the Universityof Michigan. Mr.
room in the study halls for them Cleveland,Ohio: Overisel Reform- and Mrs. Van Lare will make their
and that some of them will be ed Church; Hospers, Iowa and home in Plymouth, Mich.

Builders Class Plans

22nd Annual Banquet
Discussionsat the first business
meeting of the fall season of the
Builders Class of First Methodist
Church centered around the 22nd
annual banquet to be given for
church members 65 years of age
and over to be held Sept. 24 at
6:30 p.m. in the church dining
room.
Mrs. Charles Scott was hostess
to the meeting at her home, 127
Riverhills Dr. on Friday evening.

Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay was

in

charge of devotions "Walking With
Firth. Neb. and made his home in
allowed to go home.
Christ.” Hymns were sung and
When we place science classes Orange City, Iowa upon his retire- 0£S Chapter Has First
Mrs. Lindsay gave prayers.
in rooms withoutlaboratoryfacil- ment.
Mrs. Steve Roberts presidedand
Meeting of Fall Season
Surviving are his wife. Florence;
ities, again our educationalproappointed committee chairmen for
Holland Chapter No. 429. OES,
gram suffers.The teachers and ad- one son. Nathan of Ajou, Ariz. and
the banquet as follows: Mrs.
ministrationwill do all in their one daughter. Miss Ruth Stegeman held its first business meeting of Marvin Rotman. invitations; Mrs.
the
fall
season
Tuesday
evening
power to maintain the high cali- of Denver, Colo.
Budd Eastman, program; Mrs.
with Mrs. Forrest Me Claskey.i
ber of education that Holland High
nell Taylor,program design;Mrs.
worthy
matron,
presiding.
has stood for in the past, and the
Charles Scott, kitchen;Mrs. Bina
An invitation was received from
students have been very cooperaNead, decorations;Mrs. William
Allegan Chapter to attend their
* tive in our preliminarymeetings.
Padgett, gifts.
Admitted to Holland Hospital special meeting Sept. 22.
I have noticed a trend among stuIn other business, the class again
Thursday were Jay Kooiker,route
Plans were completed for the
dents to a more serious attitude
voted to support two lepers. The
1, Hamilton; Maurice Huyser, New square dance to be held Saturday,
toward academic subjects. We will
cost of maintaining them is 340
Richmond; Judson Fisher, New Sept. 27. at North Shore Communtry to build on this,” Formsma
each.
Richmond; Douglas Troost, James ity Hall.
wrote.
Refreshmentswere served by
St., Holland; Roy Conway. 220
Holland Chapter will have a speAfterwards Supt. Scott submitMrs. Scott, assisted by Mrs. Gu
Charles Dr., Holland; Mrs. Ben- cial meeting Tuesday, Sept. 30, for
ted for considerationsome possirena Anderson. The October meetjamin F. Harris.Bradenton. Fla., affiliation.The past matrons will
ble changes in certainextra-curing will be held at the borne of
(admittedTuesday).
put
on
the
work.
ricular programs which may be
Mrs. Padgett.
Discherged Thursday were
During the social hour games
regardedas "sacred cows." In
making best utilizationof time on ChristopherKaser, 756 Lillian were played and refreshments
:ather or Police .
t crowded school year, he ques- St.; Louis B. Williams, route 1; were served by Mrs. E. W. WilJoseph Schaarf, Sr., route 1. Ham- liams, Mrs. Jud Hohl and Mrs. Both Can Lecture
tioned such items as the high
ilton; Mrs. Joseph Brunselle and Henry Orr.
school magazine campaign, the
Twq Holland youths,13 and 14,
baby. 317 West 14th St.; Robert
necessityfor the present type of
Brent. 600 Midway Ave.; Mrs. Paul
had cause for serious reflection
slick yearbook and some of the
Holland Church
Friday after a warning from state
Pederson and baby, route 4.
frills which already have been curpolice and a stern lecture from
Hospital births list a daughter Invited to Meeting
tailed to some degree. He said
born Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
Area
Council
of Church their father on careless use of
teachers no longer handle a school
Alvin Eding, Hamilton; a son born Women have been invited to attend firearms.
insurance program, and paid asschool of Missions on "Chris- The youths were apprehended by
semblies have almost all been Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ter Horst, 329 Lane Ave.; a daugh- tian Concern on North American Grand Haven state police Thurswrittenoff because of the lack of
ter born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors" and "Middle East” to day after a littleshooting foray
accomodations.
Wayne Rozema, 125 168th Ave.; be held Friday, Sept. 19 at South in Restlawn Memorial Cemetery on
There was some general agreePaw Paw Rd. One shot struck
ment among board members that a son, Mitchell Dale, bom today Congregational Church, Grand
truck belonging to Shad/ Lawn
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke, Rapids.
this was indeed a subject for seri14563 Riley St.
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, director Floristsand another came near
ous study, although some members
of religious education,. RCA, who strikingthe men who were ar
pointed out that some of these acreturns from the Middle East this ranging flowers on a grave.
tivities often provide meaningful Hamilton Man Injured
The father made restitution for
week, has been invited to be the
experiences which should not all In Accident on Farm
speaker. Both morning and after- the minor damage to the truck. The
be wiped out.
noon sessions will featuremethods boys had been berry pickingnear
The superintendent's bulletin this
Jay Kooiker, 37, of route 1, Ham
the cemetery. The gun belonged
month pointed out that it would ilton, was listed in fairly good and program ideas as well as study
books, books stalls and art The to the father who -said k had not
be well for teachers to give consid- condition Saturday at Holland Hosmeeting is sponsored by the Kent been loaded.
eration to the matter of interrup- pital with inuries received in an
tions or otherwise disturbingthe accidentinvolvinga 60-foot grain County Council of Church Women.

Hospital Notes

Women

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush!

An understatement

if

possession.Protect it Other towns would like to

you’va aver heard onel

get it and eome

Comparing the induitry which is located in your
town with industry located somewhere else which
your town might like to get, the bird in hand la

your pride in it Help

It’s a

hundred to one that the best opportunity
your town has for more induitrial payroll lias in

,

The

This

its

present induitry.

industrial payroll of your

ad

Is

town

be trying. Don’t

it

expand.

There’a no better payroll than the

worth a hundred in the bush, and more.

expansion of

may even now

take the industry in your town for granted. Show*

homegrown

variety and it is. by all odda, the easiest to grow.

Join handa with your local induitrial development
organiution and the Michigan Economic Develop*,

is

a priceless

ment Departmentto

help your

community proeper.

publjshsd as a public itrv/ea by this newspaper In caaparallan with tha

Michigan trass Associationend

tha

Michigan Economic OovolopmontDapertmant.

,

school day or any of the classes conveyer at his home Thursday
withib the day. He said many in- afternoon.
terruptionscan be avoided with
Hospital authorities said Kooiker
better planning.Cooperative plan- suffered fractures of the pelvis and
ning between teachers and build- left hip. Mrs. Kooiker said her
ing principals would do much to husband was working alone at the
•void time-waistingnuisances.
time, but was found immediately
Bernard Areodsborst' after the mishap. .

Divorce Granted

)

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A divorce decree was granted in
(Special)
A divorce decree was granted in the Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
the Ottawa Circuit Court , Monday afternoon to Alice Hyma from
to Kathleen F. Sayeri of Ottawa Richard Hyma. both of Holland.
County from Floyd W. S^n^cf Custody j>f the minor child was
Decree Granted
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LEAVE FOR SERVICE

—

Six young

nun from Ottawa County

reported Monday at 1 p.m. at the Armory in Grand Haven to
leave tor induction into the Armed Forces.Seated are (left to

Nicholas Havinga Jr. of Holland, Billy Kennedy and
Jack Skalandis. Standingare (left to right) James Otting,
Clayton Rice and Harold DeVries, all of Holland.
right)

Mrs. Jerome Barendse

RODEO QUEEN — Mary Gail

Elenbaas, 17, pats her horse,
Penniesworth. as she received a leather crown and award from
Rep. Gerald R. Ford in ceremonies Monday at the Sparta Rodeo.
Miss Elenbaas. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Elenbaas of
found
dead
in
its bed Saturday,
Grandson of Residents
388 Fourth Ave.. is a member of the Western Riding Club of
had been ill with l heart condiHolland. The rodeo and horse show were held Saturday, Sunday
Here Dies in California
tion.
‘ and Monday with 20 other young women competing for the queen
Word has been received here
Besides the parents the baby
title.
of the death of 10-months-old Survived by two brothers, Karl
Funeral services will be held left Monday night to be with their
Michael James Erickson, son of and David and sister, Carol. Mr.
daughter, the former Louise Von
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Erickson and Mrs. David A. Von Ins of Hoi- Wednesday in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. David Von Ins Ins, and family in California.
ot Los Angles, Calif. The baby, ‘land are grandparents.
(Sentinel photo)

(Prince photo)
selected his brother

An altar banked with palms, The groom
ferns and bouquets of white glad- Gordon Barendse as best man and
ioli and blue pompons with double serving as ushers were Lyle Hop,
candelabra was the setting for the unde of the bride, and Delbert
Mrs. John Edward Vander Ven
wedding of Miss Norma Hopp and Diepenhorst.
The First Presbyterian Church carnations and the other attendMiss Lois Kragt, organist, pro- of Miami, Fla., was the scene of ants carriedwhite carnations.
Jerome Barendse which tbok place
Aug. 29 at 8 p.m in Sixth In- vided appropriatewedding music a double ring ceremony which
Deborah Bomba, niece of the
formed Church. The Rev. Henry and Miss Sylvia Slagh, soloist, united in marriage Miss Barbara bride, was flower girl. She wore a
A. Mouw officiated at the double sang "O Promise Me,” "I Love Mae Wolfe and John Edward Van- white organdy dress over a blue
You Truly” and "The Lord’s der Yen. Dr. Henry Dahlberg per- taffeta underskirt and with a
ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Prayer."
formed the rites at 6:30 p.m. Aug. matching cummerbund.
A receptionfor 150 guests was 16. Palms, bouquets of white flow- The groom's father was best
and Mrs. James Hopp, 274 Lincoln
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Russell held in the Parish House. Serving ers and candelabra adorned the/ man. Guests were seated by Wilas master and mistress of cere- altar.
Barendse. 561 Hiawatha Dr.
liam McAllisterand Robert BomThe bride, given in marriage by monies were Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
Parents of the couple are Mr. ba. brother and nephew of the
her father, wore a gown designed Hop, uncle and aunt of the bride.
and Mrs. Dreskell Wolfe of ‘Miami, bride, respectively.
and made by herself. The dress of Miss Wanda Hopp, sister of the
Mr. Wolfe sang "Because”and
and Mrs. and Mrs. CharlesVander
Skinner'ssatin and chanyily lace, bride, presided at the guest book
Ven of 307 College Ave., Holland. "The Lord’s Prayer.” Warner
was fashionedwith a Sabrina and Miss Sheryl Barendse, sister
The bride wore a floor length Hardman was organist.
neckline with a V in the back and of the groom, and Dale Meyaard
Mrs. Wolfe selected a sheath
gown
of nylon tulle with a fitted
long pointed sleeves. Other fea- seryed punch. Gift room attenddress of blue taffeta with pink
tures of the gown were the lace ants were Mrs. Terry Costello ind bodice and short sleeves. The scoop accessories.The groom’s mother
cummerbund and the full skirt Mrs. Gordon Barendse, sister and neckline was trimmed with sequins wore an aqua sheath with white
with two lace and satin loose pan- sister-in-lawof the groom, respec- and chantilly lace. The bouffant accessories. They each had a corskirt was also enhanced with chanels in the back. Her fingertip veil tively. Waitresseswere the Misses
sage of white carnations.
tilly lace. Her fingertip veil fell
of pure silk illusionwas attached Delores Woltman, Bette Miller,
A receptionfor 100 guests folfrom
a
pearl
and
sequin
trimmed
to a pearl studded crown and she Gladys Piers, Marilyn Den Uyl,
lowed the ceremony. Mrs. William
headband.
She
carried
a
white
and Ora Lee
carried a white Bible with a white Pat
McAllister was in charge of the
Bible with a white orchid and
orchid and streamers. Her pearl Komoelje.
bridal register. Punch was pourstephanotis.
For a wedding trip to northern
necklace was a gift of the groom.
ed by Mrs. George Gremer and
Miss Iris Hopp, sister of the Michigan the new Mrs. Barendse The bride's sister, Mrs. Stanley Mrs. Earl Waldin Sf.
bride, was maid of honor. She wore wore a light blue linen suit with Bomba, was maid of honor, and
The newlyweds have returned
a cotillion blue dress of chiffon white accessoriesand a white or- Mrs. Elmer Veldheer was brides- from a wedding trip through the
over taffeta, styled with a scoop chid corsage. The couple will make maid. Her niece, Marlene McAl- southern states and are at home
neckline trimmed with sequinsand their home at 1532 Lakewood Blvd. lister, was junior bridesmaid.They at 25>£ East 16th St. The new Mrs.
The bride a graduate of Holland wore dresses of blue taffeta with Vander Ven was graduated from
a matching cummerbund.She wore
a crown from which fell a chin High School,is employed as sec- scoop necklinesand short sleeves. Hope College in June, and is
veil, and carried blue and white retary at Western Machine Tool Matching headpieces complement- teaching at Pine Creek school.
carnationsarranged in a colonial Worlu. The groom who attended eo the ensembles. The maid of Her husband is a junior at Hope
Holland ChristianHigh School is honor carried a bouquet of pink College.
bouquet.
In identical attire were the employed at Crampton Mfg. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Barendse, parents
bridesmaids,Miss Sharia Barendse, sister of the groom, and of the groom, entertainedat a rehearsal dinner at the Lamp Post.
Miss Barbara Jurries.
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County Democratic Club Sets

Windemuller
Ave.; Marvin Henagin. 656 Whitman Ave.; Kenneth Blakey, Doug-

Three Chix

Picnic in

Zeeland Saturday

SCREEN

John B. Swainson,Democratic Boonstra and Del Komejan, ZeeDischarged Saturday were Ed- candidate for Lt. Governor, will be land; Ralph E. Richman, Frank
gar L. Mosher, 34 East 18th St.; principal speaker at the Ottawa Cherven. Francis L. Johnson,
Christine Mullett, 152 West 17th County Democratic Club picnic, Emily Shaffer. Ernie Brooks. Ray
St.;' Douglas Troost, James St.; Saturday at City Park, Zeeland.
Gutierrez and Roy Heath, all of
Jimmy Plooster,83 River Hills About 150 persons are expected Holland.
Dr.; Jesus Lara. 182 East Seventh to attend the picnic, which will
Richard F. Vander Veen, DemSt.; Mrs. John Praken, 71 West honor Ralph E. Richman, Demo- ocratic candidate for U. S. Con18th St
cratic candidate for State Senator gress from the 5th District(OtAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Al- from the 23rd District (Ottawa and tawa -Kent), Malcolm Ferguson,
Democratic candidate for State
bert E. Lampen, 552 College Ave.; Muskegon counties).
Willard J. Kirby, 445 N. E. Spanish
and all
Swainson is completing his sec- House of Representatives,
Trail, Boca Ratan, Fla.; J. Brown
county candidateswill attend with
Mantle, Castle Park (3319 Obsertheir families.

ZEELAND

-

(Special)

Three

first stringers have been temporarily sidelined

with injuries qnd

Zeeland High football coach Jarold

to participate in a scrimmage Fri-

day night against Kelloggsville’at
7:30 pm. at Zeeland Athletic Field.
Fullback Jack Nagelkirkhas

dis-

vatory Ave., Cincinnati8, Ohio);

Fire Extinguisher

• Aluminum Combination
Doors

•

Wood

Storm Sash — Screens
Doors
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Glass Repair
Day or Night
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22nd
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OR SERVICE
24

Ph. EX

hr.

Wracker Service

Year* oi Exparlanct locally
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
Haro An ExUngnlihtrHandy.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

4-8240

located a shoulder while left half- Mrs. Shud Althuis, 75 East 25th
Fines
back Cliff Ter Haar bruised his St.; Edward Slenk, 22 East 15th
leg in a scrimmagelast week and St.; Mrs. Leo Van Bragh, 292 West
In Justice
the injury has been responding 17th St; Mrs. John Van Vuren, 238
slowly. Guard Bob Hendricks West 19th St.; Suzanne Mae Ten
ZEELAND (Special) - Appearbruised a breast bone and will be Brink, route 4.
ICE MACHINES
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
out for a week.
ing in the Justice Court of Egbert
AIR CONDITIONERS
Groters has about 30 boys out Alvin Eding and baby, Hamilton;
J Boes in Zeeland recentlywere
and has been pleased with the Mrs. Raymond Tiethof,464 HuiINDUSTRIAL
Laverne Nuland. Allendale, disprogress of the group. Following zenga St., Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth
obeying traffic signal, $9.30; VerEQUIPMENT
Saturdays full - scale scrimmage Bosman and baby. 551 West 30th
non Bloemers. route 2. Holland,
which was the first cause for St.; Mrs. Bernard Ter Horst and
Sola and Service
Groters optimism,he sent the baby, 329 Lane Ave.; Mrs. David
careless driving, $16.30; James WilChix through some line blocking Toscano and baby, 199 East Sixth
lis Slagh. route 2, Holland, driving
and ball handling techniquesMon- St.; Mrs. Wayne Rozema and
without due caution. $16.30.
day and was pleased with the re- baby, 125 168th Ave.; Mrs. R. C.1
Patrick Murrey Walch, Grand
Hughes, 684 Bosma Ave.; Mrs.
sults.
Air Conditioning
Rapids, speeding, $15.30; Gene
Zeelands fullback bucks and Keith Brenner, Hamilton; Ernest
Kamer, Hudsonville, speeding, $10W* ferric* What W« fell
straight plays up the middle and De Jonge, route 2; Timothy Bou
.30; Paul Van Loo. 644 East Lin228 Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
off the tackles have been working tain, route 1, Hamilton.
coln Ave.. Zeeland, disobeyingtrafHospital births list a daughter.
the best. Groters said he was low
fic signal. $9.30; Charles Alvin
John B. Swainson
in depth in the backfieldand the Sharon Rose, bom Friday to Mr.
Luke, Coopersville, expired operaplayers have to learn the Assign- and Mrs. Emerson Eckert, 7805 ond term as State Senator from tor’s license, $15.30; Matthew Jof
ments for more than one position. South Division, Grand Rapids: a the 18th District of Wayne county, seph Morgen, Grand Rapids, speedThe developmentof Jin* Van daughter, Paula Jean, born Fri- and has been Minority Floor lead- ing, $15.30.
Dam as a quarterback has also day to Mr. and Mrs. John Ste- er since 1957. He is a member of Joe Kornoelje.East Main St.,
pleased the Zeeland coach. .Van genga, route 4; a daughter, Pat- the Senate committee on State Zeeland, disorderly conduct, 30
Dam has shown good knowledge ricia Lea, born Saturday to Mr. Affairs, Veterans'Affairs and Re- days and $4.30 costs; Edwin Pearof play calling, diagnosing situa- and Mrs. Robert Hieftje, Hamil- tirement,and has achieved an en- ly Person. Jenison, speeding,$10viable perfect attendance record.
tions and has thrown some fine ton.
.30; Bernard Rietsema, Jr., 344
. A aon, James Alfred, horn. Satur.......
While serving as a combat in- West Main St., Zeeland,speeding,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth fantryman in Metz, France, under $15.30; Cornelia Vander Lean,
Stokes, 296 West 17th St.; a daugh- General George S. Patton, SwainFiist Clou Worfanaaskip
Hudsonville, traffic interference,
ter, Nellie Marie, bora Sunday to son lost both legs in a land-mine
• BUMPING
•
Mr. and Mrs. Corhelis Doolaard, explosionduring a night patrol.
REFINISHING
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 5; a daughter born Sun- It was while undergoing extended
Friday were. Alice and Hubert day to. Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Cook, surgical treatpient that Sen. Swain- Man Pleads Guilty
Sutton, 11W North River Ave., 89 Spruce Ave.
son completed work towards an In Morals Case
R. E.
INC.
(both discharged same day); Bar
Zeeland Hospital
A. B. Degree and received his
Ikt RIVER AVE.
bara Keessen, 848 South Shore Dr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Recent births at Zeeland Com- j L.L.B. Degree in 1951, at the UniPHONE EX 2-3195
(discharged same day); Jacob munity Hospital include ‘a daugh- Iversityof North Carolina Law Robert Allan Carpenter, 30, FerrysVan Hoven. Jenison; Vivian M.
burg,
pleaded
guilty
in
the
Ottaj School.
ter, Diane Marie, born Sept. 2
Harrell, New Richmond; Mrs.
! The picnic, which will be held wa CircuitCourt Monday afterRaymond Tiethof, 464 Huizenga to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Williams, indoors at the City Park in Zee- noon to a charge of rape. Bond
St.. Zeeland; Walter Hieftje, 150 Dorr; a son, Jose Alberto, born land if weather is not favorable, o! $1,000 was not furnishedand he
East 38th St.; Mrs. Eugene Jack Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs. GUal- will be a potluck noon meal, with will appear for disposition on Sept
son, New. Richmond;Glenn Man- berto Garcia, route 1, Hamilton; ice cream and soft drinks, and 29 at 10 a.m.
nes, 700 Columbia Ave.; Steven
The allegedoffenseoccurred in
coffee furnished. The picnic is open
a son, Kevin Jon, born Thursday
Aman, 156 West 16th St.
to everyone, with games (or chil- Ferrysburg on or about May 15
DischargedFriday were Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Don Schepel, dren and many door prizes to be involving a 12-year-old girl.' The
Donald Kuipers and baby, 1986 route 2. Zeeland.
arrest was by State Police Detecgiven during the afternoon.
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Von LethA son, Peter, born Friday to The picnic committeeincludes: tive William Chandler.
erer, 152 East 18th St.; Verb Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Riolo,
Carpenter appeared in Coart
TRANSPLANTING
Bush, 796 North Shore Dr.; Lyda route 2, Holland; a daughter, Spring Lake. Co-Chairmen;Mar- Monday morning on information
TRIMMING
Poll, 401 Howard; George Vander Verna Jean, born Friday to Mr. guerite Clevenger and Malcolm read by Prosecutor James W,
REMOVING
and Mrs. Lester Boersema,route Ferguson, also of Spring Lake; Bussard, at which time he asked
Hill, 17 West 10th St.
AdmittedSaturday were Mrs. 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Diana Grand Haven committee members the court to appoint counsel. Tbe
FREE ESTIMATES
John Klaver, 197 West 28th St.; Dawn, barn Sunday to Mr. and are: Roy Hierholzer, Robert court appointed George Lievense
FULLY DVSU1SD
Mrs. Manuel Kline, 61 West 15th Mrs. Lester GerMd Croff, route Marsh, George Swiftney,Pat Har- of Holland to representCarpenter
II Ym
St.; Jesus Lara, 182 East Seventh 1, Allendale;a son, Douglas Jon rison, Art Stang,
and, after conferringwith the reSt.; Ernest De Jonge. route 2; horn Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Others on the committee are: spondent.a plea of guilty was enPHONI ID 54140
Mrs. R. C. Hughes, 684 Bosma
route \ Zeeland. Chris Fendt. West Olive; William tered by Camper.
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like our Creator, I think,

dumb
know Him or

when he shows his love even to the
and

helpless

who cannot

say their thanks.
Edmund

Marling, Viscount Allordyct
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Humana Society
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of caring
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